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w FORECAST
Mostly sunny and warm toda;, 
•nd Thursday. OccasltmaJ cloudy 
periods in the late afternoon and 
evening, and scattc»ed show c- 
over night. Winds light.
T h e  D a U y  C o u r i e r
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonlghl and high Thursday 
at Kelowna 55 and 85. Official 
temperatures recorded Tuesday 
'  93 and 63.
VoL 54 Price 5 Ccnfs Kelowna. British Columbia, Wednesday, May 28, 1958





Kelowna cannot possibly miss| 
having the hottest May on record, j 
With only four days left Un-j 
eluding today!, it would take! 
freezing temperatures to fore-1 
stall setting a new heat record j 
for the month of May. j
As the blistering heat wavci 
shows some .'̂ igns of abating; 
slighUy. Kelowna already has 
experienced a new high in May, 
temperatures and has tied the, 
previous record maximum twice. i 
Yesterday’s maximum reading 
of 93 exceeded by two degrees 
the previous high reading for 
May—and records date back 59 
years, to 1899. Twice during the 
past week, the mercury soared 
to 91—the iircvious record, set 
May 31. 1903.
A cloud cover during the night 
kept the warm air around, so that 
the official minimum was only 1 
63—the highest minimum so far! 
this month, and in many Maysj 
that have passed. \
MEAN HIGH
The mean high for May so far 
this year, is 77.2 degrees. The^ 
previous record for the mean | 
high occurred in 1924, when Mayi 
ended with 73.35. j
While there has been a prcdic-1 
fion of rain for the Okanagan to-| 
day and tonight, it is unlikely 
that it will amount to much. At 
the present time, Kelowna is 
heading for a new May record 
in dryness as well as in heat.
So far only one-fiftieth of an 
Inch (.02) of rain has been re­
corded, whereas the previous 
record Is .17 of an inch, estab­
lished in May, 1904.
Meanwhile the forest fire haz­
ard in this area continues to de­
teriorate from bad to worse. How­
ever ho fires have been reported 
In the Kelowna area for well over 
a week. Only three have erupted 
BO- far this year and all were 
'  quickly extinguished by suppres 
sion crews before any real dam­
age was caused.
FIRE AT LUMBT 
But there are several fires 
burning in the Kamloops forest 
district (which includes Kelowna).
A new -fire erupted near -Lumby 
yesterday and two fires still are 
burning hear Falkland, though 
both have been brought under 
control. . •
Scattered showers crept up 
front Washington State early this 
morning to sprinkle the southern­
most of B.C.’s parched forests, 
but the tinder-dry condition of the 
province’s greatest natural re­
source remains unchanged.
Steady rain is the only thing 
that can bring the woods back to 
a safe condition in the province, 
according to forestry officials. 
B.C. has had no appreciable rain 
. I n ' any area for more than a 
month—and the weatherman sees 
r.o relief.
I The provincial forestry service 
 ̂ Is considering a complete shut­
down of the woods—an emergency 
measure. Five major logging 
, companies already have ceased 
all operations in the huge Vancou­
ver forest district. The voluhtary 
shutdown has thrown over 4,000 
loggers out of work.
A provincial forestry report 
this morning showed there wore 
45 fires in the Prince George di.s- 
trict, 94 in Kamloops; seven in 
the Vancouver district and six 
hilnor ones in the Prince Rupert 
district. Most scripu.s ones were 
in the Prince George district, 
two fires covering more than 3,000 
acres.
Majority of the province ended 
the winter with subnormal snow 
pack, but one of the few areas 
that had above normal fall was 
In the Thompson River valley.
The present torrid heat wave is 
giving concern to communities 
along the river, parttcultirly at 
Knm|oop.s.
Highways Minister P. A. Gag- 
lardl has predicted that: "We’re 
going to have a lot of flooding in 
the ’Thompson River valley if the 
weather continues like this."
’The 'Thonjpson has been rising 
about two feet daily at Kamloops 
'--imd now 1s at 16 feet, only six 
feet short of the height reached 




KIDS LABEL THE DEAL -  "WATERMELON WEATHER!"
Kelownians will try almost anything to beat the heat, 
bu t sultry afternoons spell w aterm elon w eather fo r young­
sters like Janie Snowsell, tw o-and-a-half, and five-year- 
old D avid Robson, who find im mersion in the pink cool
ness completely refreshing, and better than  swimming. 
City fathers hope parents will w arn their children that life­
guards won’t be on duty a t local beaches until school closes 
in June.— Courier photo  by Gorby— Prints available.
SOUTH KELOWNA PRESSURES LOW
W ater Consumption Soars
As
_. With... water. tQnxamption- -In 
the city 'a t a record level, re­
sulting in low pressure and vol­
ume in several sections of the 
city, particularly the south etid, 
residents are reminded of a law 
in effect in the city of Kelowna.
If a gereral fire alarm is 
sounded, sprinkling hoseh all 
over the city must be shut off
immediately ,';andM tiniai 
again for at least an hour. This 
bylaw has been in effect for 
many years.
Thirsty residents, lawns and 
gardens—sweltering under a re­
cord heat wave for May—are 
consuming water at an unprece­
dented rate for this time of year.
Daily consumption of city wa-
Scot Laborer 
Defends Self 
In K illing Trial
GLASGOW (AP) — Charged 
with murdering eight persons, a 
and-Taesday rbselhlack^il'ed'young man stood up 
above the . 4,000,000-gallan mark, fhe prisoner’s dock and lev-
Sommers Case 
Foitr Days On
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Crown’s examination of its key 
witness in the Sommers bribery- 
conspiracy trial is just about 
over in assize court.
Defence cros.s-examination of 
46-year-old accountant Charles 
Eversfield may start today.
Scores of papers Eversfield 
took from the offices of Pacific 
Coast Services when ho left his 
bookkeeper’s job there in 1955 
sparked the case. For four days 
now ho has been on the witness 
stand identifying them for the 
jury of nine men and three 
women.
Eversfiold’s explanations of 
some of the documents Tue.sday 
were so involved that a 
Mr. .Tusticc J. O.
of the documents shown to mem­
bers of the jufy,
At one point the justice in­
structed the witness not to "take 
all day” to put a series of Crown 
papers In their proper order.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
MONTREAL — Lionel Shapiro, 
50, one of Canada’s best—known 
writers and top-ranked war cor­
respondent during the Second 
World War.
WETASKIWIN, Alta.-William
time-sIWeir Douglas, 66, one of the 
Wilson que.s- pioneer .surveyors of western 
tinned the witness and had some'Cnnada. '
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
(Official)
KAMLOOPS 97
PORT ARTHUR ......... l, „  33





SEIGNIORY CLUB, Quc. (CP) 
President N. R, Crump of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Uxluj 
naid there is an Urgent need t«> 
find a Bolutlon for problcmB cn 
ated by the influence of Am«r| 
can-based International unions 
Canadian Inbori
Mr. Crump traced the "e' 
nomlta of CanadInnUm” Ih \ 
Bpeech before tho Chnartlan u* 
Insurance Ofliccrs As»oclat|! 
mealln* here."
EDMONTON (CP)-Tlie Cana­
dian Leglon'.s national convention 
continued today, already on rec­
ord it wants no change in ■ the 
practice of observing Remem­
brance Day on Nov, 11.
The 1,2(M) delegates from many 
parts of Canada and legion com- 
mand.H in the United State.*) Tues­
day approved unanimously a res­
olution that Remembrance Day 
be observed Nov. 11 regardle.ss of 
what day of the week it falls 
upon.
Other adopted motions Included 
one urging an increase to $15 
from $7 in the monthly "com 
forts’’ grant to veterans in hos 
pltats and Institutions for items 
not on issue, such as tobacco and 
|H)stnge stamps.
Also passed was a rc.solution 
urging that chiropractic trea t 
ment be made nvallablo to dls 
ablcd veterans who desire such 
service. >
The federal government was 
asked in another adopted motion 
to provide immediately hospital 
and 'medical care for war veter­




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Tl)e 
House of Repri'sentaUves voted 
to<lny to ihake Alaska the-49111 
Btate.
It Is the second time the 
House has passed the Alaska 
hill—the la.st tiine was In 1950. 
’Hie net switched fhe battle 
scene to the Senate where the 
outcome Is proWematlcal.
requiring the use of the standby 
pump, at the old pump house for 
the first time in two years.
Average consumption over 
most of the year (not including 
the summer months) is 1,500,000 
gallons daily. Daily use now is 
approaching three times the av­
erage consumption,
Works superintendent H. M. 
Trueman advised that all three 
pumps at the Poplar Point pump­
ing sation are working at full 
capacity to keep the city’s two 
reservoirs filled. The aggregate 
capacity of the two reservoirs 
on Knox mountain is 2,500,000 
gallons, which at the current rate 
of consumption, would supply the 
city’s needs for a little more 
than half a day.
With a fourth pump in action, 
pumping water direct into the 
main Lhat runs along Water St., 
Mr. Trueman believes consump­
tion is at peak load.
METERED VOLUME
"I don’t see how the city can 
squeeze much more out of the 
system as it now exists,” the city 
official said.
A record heat wave for May 
and an almost complete absence 
of rain this month (only one- 
fiftieth of an inch has fallen in 
the city during the four weeks of 
this month) and a larger popula­
tion nil add io the new high in 
consumption of water for May.
Mr. 'Trueman said the 4,000,- 
000 gallons plus are actually me­
tered volume. It i.s Impossible to 
give previous May consumption 
records because prior to 1950 
there was no pietering. Consum­
ption figures wore calculated 
The heavy drawoff has aggra­
vated the supply and i)ressurc 
situations at the ,south end of tlie 
city. Many residents of the 
south end, unable to get a satis­
factory volume for garden and 
lawn sprinkling in the day time, 
are using their ho.ses late in the 
evening or early morning,
WATERWORKS BYLAW
Correction of this .situation— 
which also poses a serious prob­
lem in the event of a large fire at 
the south end-largely is respon­
sible- for the $90,000 waterworks 
See WATER Page 10
FRENCH CRISIS 
AT A GLANCE




died a finger at a glowering de 
tective inspector.
With all the theatrical gestures 
of a movie lawyer, the prisoner 
barked but staccato questions. I
He was Peter Manuel, a 31- 
year-old laborer, whose amazing 
conduct of his own defence is 
making one of the most unusual 
court cases of. the decade.
Specifically, he is accused of 
brutally k i 11 i n g by gunfire, 
strangulation, and bludgeoning 
three girls, three worrien and one 
man and a boy.
Although Manuel signed a "con­
fession” in prison, he pleaded not 
guilty to the eight slayings when 
the bizarre case reached the high 
court here 15 days ago.
"I confessed,’’ said Manuel, "to 
keep my family out of it. We are 
just an ordinary family of nice 
people.’’
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
PARIS—Pflimlin offers resig­
nation at dawn; Coty seeks 
new premier, may call on de 
Gaulle by nightfall despite as­
sembly vote of confidence for 
Pflimlin; capital quiet but 
tense.
ALGIERS—Insurgent admin­
istration hails Pflimlin resigna­
tion, sets up Cross of Lorraine 
in square to greet expected de 
Gaulle takeover.
TUNIS—Tunisian spokesman 
says French garrisons encircled 
as "defensive and precaution­
ary measure."
LONDON—Most British pa­
pers agree de Gaulle in power 
preferable to French eivil war, 
but Labor party organs com­
pares him to Franco.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi­
dent Eisenhower said today he 
happens to be one of the people 
who likes Gen. Charles de 
Gaulle. But Eisenhower told 
his press conference that be­
cause of the crisis in France 
and elsewhere he did not in­
tend to discuss the French situ­
ation.
TUNIS (Reuters) — French 
fears of new outbreaks of vio­
lence against their garrisons in 
the Tunisian interior grew to­
day as anti-French feeling 
spread throughout the country. 
A 'F ren ch 'sp ^sm an  described 
as "particularly ominous’* the 
alleged evacuation of Tunisian 
civilians from the area — a- 
measure which, according to 
the French here, also preceded 





of both the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way and the Seafarer’s Interna­
tional Union declined to comment 
today on the appointment of a 
federal mediator to attempt .set
Contractors 
May Lock* Out 
Electricians
VANCOUVER (CP) — Con­
tractor groups Tuesday decided 
to halt all Lower Mainland proj­
ects affected'by the plumbers’ 
lockout as soon as each job 
reaches the plumbing stage. .
In addition, the contractors 
rrtay lock out electricians "after 
Thursday" if no agreement is 
reached by then in negotiations 
over a new contract.
Projects affected mainly are 
apartment buildings, offices, 
schools and residential construc­
tion. '
The meeting Included repre 
sentatives of the General Con­
tractors Association, the Heavy 
Construction Association, and the 
Electrical Contractors' Associa- 
R. K. Gervln, speaking for
PARIS (A P )—-Gen. Charles de Gaulle sped to  Paris by 
car today and reliable sources said he had been sum m oned by  
President Rene Coty.
But as he neared this turbulent capital, 30,000 Frenchm en 
marched through the streets in a dem onstration against his 
return  to power.
The word that de Gaulle was going to see the  president 
normally would mean that he would be asked to form  a new 
government.
The general, accom panied only by an aide, had  driven 
out of the gates at his country home and headed tow ard Paris. 
There had been no announcem ent, however, of his destination 
or the purpose of the trip.
De Gaulle was expected at thci" 
president’s palace a t about 8:30 
p.m.
The call from Coty to de Gaulle' 
cajne only minutes after the con­
clusion of a meeting between the 
president and leaders of three big 
political parties.
Socialist Guy Mollet, right-wing 
independent Antoine Pinay and 
Pierre-Henri T e i t  g e n of the 
Mouvement Republicain Popu- 
laire had been with the president 
for an hour and a quarter.
The three men had been called 
in by Coty presumably to get 
agreement on a successor to Pre 
mier Pierre Pflimlin, who re­
signed in the early morning at 
the height of the rebellion-induced 
political confusion in France.
During the day de Gaulle had 
talked with two of France’s elder 
military, statesmen. , They are 
Gen. Georges Catroux and Mar­
shal Alphonse Juin. ,
Many political quarters feel 
Coty is left with no choice but 
to ask him to form a new gov 
ernment.
The general announced Tues­
day he had already started work 
to form a government. But he 
appeared to face formidable op­
position in the National Assem-
See FRENCH Page 10
Tree branches littered High­
way 97 between Kelowna and 
Penticton as gale-force winds 
struck the Central Okanagan 
shortly after noon today.
The storm struck Penticton at 
12:15 p.m., and Kelowna .about 
15 minutes later.
Lake tugs had difficulty ply­
ing between here and Penticton, 
it was reported.
’This afternoon’s high winds 
followed the strong gale which 
was felt in the city at about 
4 a.m. today.
Thunderstorms will be general 
throughout the area, and it is 
expected that some regions will 
be hit by hail in the afternoon.
tlement of the dispute that has 
tied up service on the CPR'sItion. 
coastal ferries since midnight the employers, said the decision 





French Hero  
Storm Centre
By JOSEPH E. DYNAN
PAI^IS (A P )-It Is a tragic
W ASHINGTON (A P )— Prcsi(Jcnt Eisenhower has 
signed into law the biggest postal rate increases ever voted 
bv Congress.
’ The bill carries the biggest postal pay increase ever 
voted. M ost postal workers will get approximately a 10 
per cent raise.
First-class letters will require a four-cent stamp, in­
stead of three cents, effective Aug. 1. Airmail will go up 
from six cents to seven cents; post cards to three cents 
from two.
GOOD NEWS FROM STATISTICS BUREAU!
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada’s com-'dorl.vlnR downward* movement 
jHisltc index of Indinstrial cmploy-1 which persisted t h r o u g h  last
ment for March Indicates that 
during 'the month therj? was no 
downward movement Ih employ­
ment other than that caused by 
.seasonal infhiences, the bureau of 
statistics .said t<xla.v.
The Inireuu said ,the Index- 
based on 19-19 equalling 100— 
stood nt 112.0 a t April 1, virtually 
unchanged from the March 1 fig 
lire of 113.
•;S<rnson)d i n f l u e n c e s  have 
cmi.scd slight declines in employ­
ment In fhis period in recent
winter has been arrested,’! the 
bureau said,
PAYROLIK UP
TIu! \hureau reiwrted tiiat the 
|)ayroll\iiidex—also bused on 1949 
equalling 100—rose „to 185.1 nt 
April 1 from 185 nt March I and 
that nvernge weekly wages and 
salaries Incrcnsyd to $70.18 from 
S70.02. :
Employrhenl in conslructlon in 
creased more than sensonnlly bf
because of Ipdustrial disputes In 
British Columbia which led to h 
sharp drop in con.stnictlou em­
ployment in that province, 
Employhient nl.so Increused 
s’enspnally In trade, manufactur­
ing, service,*) and finance. Insur­
ance and real estn(e, hut declined, 
in forestry. ScntUired layoffs in 
various branches of mining led 
to a decline in employment In 
that Industry, while employment 
in public irtlUticB and tranispoffn- 
tlon, storage lind communications
tween March 1 and April 1 In sliowed little change, 
mo.st provinces. However. thc_ajl-|MORE WORK IN WEST
years, so it appears ijiat ihô  un-(Canada Index rose, only slightly In tho m o n t h  employment
showed incronscs In Newfound 
land, Ontario, Manitoba, Sask 
ntchcwnn and B.C.
Tl»e rise in Newfoundland re 
fleeted Increasw! employment in 
forestry and (he gJiins in Ontario 
and B.C.. werh seasonal. Tito in­
crease in Manitoba and Saskatch­
ewan was due to other than sea­
sonal factors,
Industrial employment In the 
Alberta, Mnrltlrncs nnd Quebec 
waft slightly Ifwcr than a t April 
1. Tlie decrease ip Alberta was 
caused by a decline in employ­
ment In the oil nnd natural gas 
industry.
paradox of modern French his­
tory.
Gen. Charles Andre Joseph 
Marie de Gaulle, a man who gave 
his utmost for the unity and wel 
fare of his countrymen, has been 
(or nearly two decades a source 
of deep and bitter division in 
France.
'The chances are that he will 
continue to be for another dec­
ade, even if he comes to power 
again.
The tall, brooding mystic has 
been a controversial figure since 
the days just before tho war 
when he upset the French high 
command with some novel the­
ories of warfare.
He favored mobility, expressed 
in tanks, versus the foredoomed 
Immobility of the Mnginot Une. 
But tho high command told de 
Gaulle, then a colonel, to mind 
his own business.
I TOLD YOU SO 
Hitler's fast-moving, end-run 
ning Panzers proved his right, 
'The wchrmacht had not over­
looked de Gaulle's bwik. Vers 
I’Armee de Metier’’ (Towards a 
Professional Army) i» n d his 
other works. When the Germans 
overran France in 1940, do Gaulle 
was in a position to say "I told 
you HO,”  and did,
Tlien ca)oe h|s flight to Ix)ndon 
to carry on the war alongside the 
allies, nt the liead of tlia Free 
French forces.
His now - historic broddeost, 
from the studloa of tho, BBC on 
Juno 18. 1940, gave th04‘ Free 
French and the underground anti- 
Nazi rcslstanco n slogan and n 
rallying cry for the sombre days 
of German occupation: "France 
has lost n buttle, but Franco Jius 
not lost the war!"
KEPT FAITH IN FRANCE 
Do Gnullc had faith in France 
nnd In tho Allied cause. He 
deeply believed that Hitler even­
tually would bo overwhelmed 
At first,, do Gaulle was on Ob- 
acurc, insubordinate sedlliouH of 
fleer who wnhted’ Erenohmen to 
continue fighting England’s bob 
tics for Ills personol glory 
H iIh changed ns |ho BBC 
prottd do GmlUo’fi message to 
rnncc. But after the Allied lond
Allied cause in 1942-43, This cama 
to a head in rivalry between do 
Gaulle and Gen, Henri Giraud 
whom the Allies had selected as 
field c o m m a n d e r  of French 
troops.
For months de Gaulle and-Glr* 




BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — In- 
tense fighting has flared again In 
Tilpoll. the Lebanese Mcdltcrran- 
enn seaport where this lltlla 
Middle East country's crisis be­
gan 19 days ago.
Eyewltne.ss report,s said two 
menilK*rs of the forces opposing 
pro-Western President Cnmlllo , 
Chnmoun were killed Tuesday, 
and 12 wonnded, when they tried 
to break out of tho old Moslem 
qunrtcr where they have' been 
blockaded.
Skirmishes also were reported 
In Hnlba, in northtuipt Lebanon.
In central L e b a n o n  security 
forces threw a cordon aro\ind 




By Army Men '
GOWMBO, Ceylon (RoutcrslT- 
Troops patrolled trouble spots on 
this riot-torn Island today under 
0 state, of emergency after *1)̂  
days of\ violence by .rlyal Ion- 
gunge groups which cinitned a* , 
loDHt'20 lives. . . ' . .
Two more persona were klllea 
Tiwiflay n i g h t  Whcni troops 
opened fire n t BnlUeolOh o p .a  
crowd which rcfuswl fo-hhey tho 
Isiaiid'Wjlde dask-Uwtown 
Troops nl»a,oi^ocd fire .four 
times in tt)li| ;̂ciiplt«»V ilty  Tues­
day bight but llicro were no 
ihgs In'North Africa, amew splKj'casumtles. Ibren  persons wero 
aroso-lK!twccn the original Gaul-1 Injured, however, when a bomtt 
stf nnd ihoso who joined the'explodcA, . • /
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w O pen Look" 
G ov't Policy
Each of these, and the many
Study Shows Increased Limits; 
Do N ot Mean Faster Speeds*
By PATRICK NICHOLSON
Specially Written for The 
Kelowna Dally Courier
OTTAWA; For many years! tion,' such items will
SCENE IN PASSING
•WAYFARER”BY
Ah progress! It’s wonderful we We have been enjoying the ser- 
suppose! But bearing up under.
the way it denudes the land- series most entertainingly writ-
scape of beauty ta k ^  a fair bit very able historian
of doing sometimes. F 'fst h a d | B r u c e  Hutchison. So 
the Pridham orchard, and given us the history,
nard Avenue! How grateful we 
should b« to those founding fa­
thers whose remarkable vision 
went beyond the immediate 
needs of those long ago “horse 
and buggy days, and provided us 
with the finest main thorough­
fare In all British Columbia. 
“Hastings” and “Ctovernmenf* 
not excepted!_____  ’
NINETEEN DROWNED
SEOUL (AP)—Nineteen women 
and girls were drowned when ansimilar past cases, may have wholesale uprooting of healthy, romance, and eccentricities r...- ------------------
a legitimate explanation. Under Blowing fruit trees. Just British Columbia streets, overcrowded boat capslzw in a
an open-book system of inspec- we have also watched me g re ^  “Hastings” in Vancouver, and | reservoir 60 miles south of Seoul,
re of those tidy little boulevard
under the axe. As compensation, 
a wider ribbon of street suEfac^
This newspaper has advocated that the 
basic speed limit on Uic highways of this 
irovince should be 60 miles per hour, with 
the speed reduced in tliosc sections where 
the highway itself or traffic conditions make 
that speed undesirable.
Last week the V ancouver Sun. in an 
editorial headed "Realism Cuts Highway 
Speed", voices the same thought, based cn 
a survey made in the state of Connecticut, 
but the coast paper could not refrain from 
making unnecessary and unfair remarks 
labout Highway Minister Gaglardi and, to a 
lesser degree. Attorney-General Robert 
Bonner.
These two ministers according to the
"openly invited political pressures to fix 
^pecd limits.” It quotes Mr. Bonner as say­
ing that if the limit is Increased to 60 those 
who now drive 60 will increase their speed 
to 70. Just how this is inviting political pres­
sures, is beyond our comprehension.
To take a dig at the Minister of High­
ways the coast paper draws an equally long 
bow. “Mr. Gaglardi,” is says, ‘‘cultivates re­
gional prejudices in an apparent effort to 
svork up political pressures. He tells audi­
ences in the interior that the limit would now 
hr up to 60 mph except for the opposition of 
Safety people in Vancouver.’ This is fright- 
enly close to gambling with lives for political 
purposes.” ,
Mr. Gaglardi, speaking to a provincial 
meeting of truckers here, did make that state­
ment. This newspaper fails to see anything 
wrong with it. The minister was stating a fact, 
a well known fact, and would have done so 
had the meeting been held in Vancouver. He 
made no suggestion or inference that politi­
cal pressure for an increased speed limit 
would be welcomed. He certainly was mak­
ing no play to lineup the interior against the 
coast or he would have chosen his audience 
'better. He made the statement to a group of 
predominantly coast people,
• The coast paper’s remarks are made even 
r.ore difficult to understand by its own com- 
)ment, when speaking of Mr. Bonner’s argu­
ment, that ‘‘Connecticut studies show this 
«peedup doesn’t happen when drivers arc
: speed limits arc set scientifi-j jg rights of Par-1 bundled together and unexamln-| scheme of things!
politically." ! liament appeared to be an aca- into « locked closet.. _______ current game of “
conscious that
V ally and not
With that statement we aurec whole- demic and perhaps unnecessary 
bcartcdly. It has been proven on the H o p e - a n ^ ^  atti- 
Princeton where the corners arc marked for,tude of the Liberal Government 
safe speeds and the marking has been done j backed by its steam-roller maj- 
r^ilistically. Knowing this, drivers generally
obey them. ' ggjy  ̂ brutally but eloquently in
while Mr. John Diefcnbaker w as'either be explained satisfactorily 
a private Opposition Member ofior wiU be rectified. That will be
P a r l ia m e n t ,  h e  fough t a n  u n re - | m u c h  b e t t e r  th a n  th e  p re v io u s  ^ „
m lttln g  b a tt le  to  r e s is t  " T h e | a tm o s p h e re  o f su sp ic io n  w h ich , w ill g row  w h e re  th e y  h a v e  fa llen , 
P a s s in g  of P a r l ia m e n t’’, w as  in e v ita b le  w h en  so rd id  sk * l- |U  s e e m s  th a t  b r id g e s  a n d  boule-
To many C a n a d ia n s ; th a t  S tru g - ie to n  a n d  C a e s a r ’s w ife  w e r e |v a r d s  d o n ’t  , m ix  in  to d a y ’s
‘ Government’’ in Victoria. Now i near Chlnchun. Tlje women were
trees along Harvey Avenue, fall ^  suppose that either Ion a Buddhist holiday outing
M r.. Hutchison or Macleans ^wUl 
ever get around to all the streets 
of all the cities in B.C. As a mat­
ter of fact we would like to di- 
giess a little here and interject 
the remark that, while we were 
Naming and pleased with the
The Bridge" continues unabated. “B-C- Centennial E^ticm of 
Recently we have heard sugges- Macleans, we were sorry to note
10 YEARS AGO 
May. 1948
-----  - - ^ Mr. and Mrs. Sam Ryder, of
The coast paper goes on to bear t h i s ; those famous words spoken by | Kelowna celebrated their flfty-
out in its comments about the C o n n e c t i c u t ' Bight Hon.  ̂C. D. Howe: “Who s fourth weddina anniversary on
Tidies. It points out that those studies s l m w l '° T X i ^ ’ years, _____ _
that motorists tend to slow down when they I heard Mr. Diefenbaker protest | j 8g4 they came to Canada in
know speed limits arc fixed by engineers at against government by the cab-^gQ^’ ^^d homesteaded in Sas-
safe levels for each section of the hiqhwav.
And to drive at average speeds comfortably method of government by Parlia-|^°J®” ^J^ked at the carpentry 
below the figures posted. Even when engin- ment through the vote of the.^j,gjj^ ye&rs ago, when
errs hoi.st speed limits because thev're below iM-Ps. He protested against ^  he retired, 
realistic levels, there is no illegal speed-up to paVuamint; ° ig a iS rS rm i!zz l. 
violate the new limits. Offences drop off. ing of parliamentary commlt- 
Connecticut’s latest study, done in Feb-
tions that it be named for an In­
dian chief or one of the early 
settlers. Both ideas are comp­
letely off-beat in our humble 
opinion. As we have said before.
that outside of Vancouver and 
Victoria, the rest of the province 
might as well have been an un­
inhabited land for all the men­
tion it got! But to return to
tua now hriHop choiild have a streets—especially main streets.
Sogr" S ic  d e s i g S l  «».'■ d»
i , 1 . I should not bear the name of any , Svntie airnless amble of Nana
'May 14. Married in St. Mark’s!* oerson no matter how de- thoroughfare, the
Church. Victoria Park, Ixjndon, i^e honor that person', lo"?- vista of Penticton s
might be. To our mind the de-; . “rter.v. and of course, the
slgnation of “Lake O k an ag an  | width of our own Btr-
far and away the
ruary, shows the average speed diven on all 
highways there was down to 45.1 mph from 
4.L3 mph in February, 1957. The 1957 fi­
gure was in turn down from 47.1 mph in 
1956, and the lowest since February, 1950.
The report notes ‘‘an exceptionally no­
ticeable decrease in the number of viola­
tors" in 1957 and 1958. ‘‘This is partially 
due to the presence of higher posted speed 
limits on several of the (testing) locations. 
These higher limits arc a result of an engin­
eering speed study program designed to pre­
sent more realistic speed limits for the tra­
velling public.”
The study “again reflects a favorable de­
creasing trend in average speeds throughout 
tfe state, validating the theory that realistic 
speed limits are both pertinent and neces­
sary towards the attainment of lower per­
centages of violators and more desirable 
speed averages.”
As for a 60 mph limit, Connecticut has it 
on both types of travelway included in ̂  the 
Connecticut turnpike. On a four-lane divid­
ed section, average speed driven was clock­
ed by radar at 50 mph. On a six-lane divid­
ed roadway, average speed recorded was 49.8 
mph.
Only 1.7 per cent of the vehicles check­
ed were exceeding the posted 60 mph by 
more than 5 mph.
ing O ur O w n Products
^ A “buy Canadian” campaign is gaining 
impetus across the nation, Canada‘products 
Vare necessary if this country is going to retain-" 
4ts present high standard of living. Canada 
Jaces tremendous competition from low wage 
'Countries and also from the United States 
Iwhere the large population permits lower 
Icosts in production. Unless Canadians are 
;ready to buy domestic goods, the alternative 
•seems to be cither a cessation of production, 
'.with consequent loss of employment, or else
a reduction in wages. And neither of these 
prospects is desirable.
~  -Either way, Canada’s economy is in 
danger. It is not so much a matter of patriot­
ism as sheer common sense. If we do not buy 
the merchandise Canadian industry turns 
out, we are inviting a recession that will have 
far-reaching consequence. To ensure the 
greatest possible prosperity, we must keep 
our industry humming. And the watch-word 
for that is “Buy Canadian”.





•I have been Instructed by the 
^rectors of the Okanagan Mus­
eum and Archives Association to 
\LrIte, you to convey to you our 
s)|pcer<f thanks for the help and 
co-operation extended our organ- 
itation. during the past year by 
1|hc Daily-Courier.
<W(th iho opening of the new 
museum, only a short time away 
\ijc will bo only too pleased to 
provide you with any help or in­
formation you may wish.
• Yours truly,
I  HUME POWLEY,
I,'; Acting Secretary




Will you please re-print the
following two sentences from 
this column for the convenience 
of those who may read this.
(1) A glass of an alcoholic bev­
erage before or with a meal may 
aid the digestive process.”
(2) "From all this evidence, it 
appears that a drink before or 
with a meal may be a definite 
aid to appetite and digestion when 
judicially taken.” ,,
We notice that in both of these 
sentences he uses the word, 
“MAY” . We learn from medical 
references that doctors are far 
from being agreed on the ques­
tion of alcoholic beverages be­
ing a benefit to digestion. The 
doctors who admit that alcohol 
may help the digestion, use the 
following terms freely—‘May’; 
‘It is purobnble': ‘possibly’;
'under certain conditions’; ‘when 
t 1 r used moderately'. But the group
‘ o'lof 'doctors who condemn Its use
mented patches; 4. white spots;
5. glandular cysts, and, 6. ab­
normal vascular patches.
Another writer suggests that 
alcohol irritates the lining of the 
stomach. When plenty of food is 
eaten, this when pressing against 
the stomach lining eases the ir­
ritation somewhat. But in order 
to stop the irritation, a person 
eats more than is necessary to 
health, this eventually forms the 
hypertrophied glands, mention­
ed above.
From all this evidence, it ap­
pears that the best way to treat 
your stomach, Is to drink a glass 
of cold water.
Sajous continues bn pages 512- 
513 to list some detrimental ef­
fects of alcohol elsewhere in the 
human body, including; 1. ag­
gravation of the after-effects of
tees; and flnaUy, together with 
all o t h e r  opposition M.Ps., 
against the shutting off of par­
liamentary debate through clo­
sure.
DEMOCRACY AT WORK
“Parliament is the guardian 
of our freedom and of our free 
institutions,” he declared pas­
sionately in those long-ago days. 
Stressing the important function 
which the opposition to the gov­
ernment must perform, and must 
be permited to perform, in our 
parliarnent, he went on to give 
a definition which deserves its 
place in Pariamentary text­
books:
"If parliament is to be preser­
ved as a living institution, the op­
position must fearlessly perform 
its functions. It upholds and 
maintains the rights of minori­
ties. It must be vigilant against 
compression and unjust invasions 
by the cabinet of the rights of 
the people. It should supervise all 
expenditures and prevent over­
expenditure by exposing to the 
light of public opinion wasteful 
expenditures—or*worse. It must 
scrutinise every action by the 
government.” ‘
That was said .when the l ib ­
eral steam-roller was crushing 
parliament. Today the boot is on 
the other foot; the Conservative 
majority is so large that in com­
parison that Liberal steam-roller 
looks like a pastrycook’s rolling- 
pin. Does Prime Minister Diefen­
baker ask defiantly: “Who’s to 
stop us?”
On the contrary, at the first 
possible opportunity after he ob­
tained a working majority, the 
Prime Minister made abundantly 
clear his intention to restore the 
rights: of parliament. The opposi­
tion will be enabled and encour­
aged to examine and discuss 
every action by the government: 
and as a final built-in auditor of 
government activities, an opposi­
tion M.P. will be invited to serve 
as chairman of the parliamen­
tary committee on public ac­
counts. :
OPEN BOOK ERA 
This new Conservative regime 
will be an open-book era of pub- 
jlic inspection.
1 Under this regime, if the oppo­
sition performs its duties apidu-,| 
ously, there will be no possibility 
for skeletons do rattle in dark 
closets in a parliament where 
every official should be, like 
Caesar’s wife, above suspicion.
It would not be possible for 
horses to be put on the army 
payroll; for $35,000 apparently to 
disappear in connection with the 
purchase ;<of a residence for an 
ambassador; for the Brass to 
equip its private houses at public 
expense; for questionable sub­
sidies to be paid out of the tax­
payers’ money to Toms, Dicks 
and Harrys of the right political 
hue; for unCanadinn standards
The mosquito drive seems to 
be out of control, as high water 
makes it impossible to keep 
pests in check, and Kelowna and 
district residents may as well be 
prepared to "grin and bear- it.”
Bridge” is 
most desirable one yet advanced. 
However we must remember that 
for many years the service which 
i.", to be supplanted by the new 
structure was known far and 
wide as the “Kelowna-Westbank 
iferry” . Perhaps perpetuation of 
this name should also be con­
sidered. The name "Kelowna 
Westbank Bridge”
Seek ye first the kingdom of 
God. Matt. 6:33.
In our work we have met 
countless men rated as success­
ful in a material sense who did
20 TEARS AGO 
May, 1938
A resolution instructing the city 
clerk to convey the sincere sym­
pathy of the city council to Mrs.
D. H. Rattenbury and family in 
their great loss in the death of 
the late ex-Mayor D. H. Ratten­
bury, was passed by the city 
council at its regular meeting on 
Monday night.
30 YEARS AGO 
May. 1928 ,
The Edgewater Tennis Club, I 
recently > inaugurated by the 
Edgewater Inn at Peachland, held 
their opening day on May 17. The] 
new hard court was well patron­
ized by local members and byl 
visitors from Kelowna, Okanagan | 
Mission, and Westbank.
40 YEARS AGO 
May, 1918
Kelowna beat Vernon here in 
the first baseball game of the 
season, the winning players be­
ing Cady c, N. DeHart p, Here- 
ron lb, Faulkner 2b, Berrard 3b, 
Anderson ss, Carney cf, Thayer | 
rf, and Day If.
50 YEARS AGO 
May, 1908
A meeting of those interested 
in the formation of a Jockey Club | 
was held on Tuesday of last week.
A committee was appointed con-1 
sisting of Messrs. R. H. Parkin­
son, Harry Ashcroft, J . Bowes, 
H. W. Hardman and R. A. Cope­
land, and instructed to endeavor 
to make arangements with the] 
Agricultural and Trades Associa­
tion regarding the lease or pur- ] 
chase of the race track.
just that. We have known too 
certainly! men who sought sensual pleasures 
gives the travelling public that | who ended their days wearing 
geographical location without any j cast off clothing of men of char- 
doubt at all. ' actcr.
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LONG RULE
A rg e n tin a  w a s  ru le d  b y  th e !  
S p a n ia rd s  fo r  300 y e a r s  u n ti l  i t  
p ro c la im e d  i t s  in d ep en d e n ce  in  | 
1816.
TRADE CENTENARY
The Japanese ports of Yoko-1 
hama, Nagasaki and Hakodate 




of luxury to be incorporated in 
public buildings; for public ser­
vants’ country nests to be feath 
cred with your dollars to a lux­
uriousness .which you would not 
buy for yourself: for innumer­
able family hangers-on of cab­
inet ministers to go swanning in
sons’■ letter, which contained a! 
list and schedule of 19 years ns 
mechanic and 18 years ns tea­
cher. ’Therb can only be one con­
clusion drawn from this letter, 
and that it is designed to mis­
lead. A mechanic working 44 
hours a week, but, how many 
(does a teacher work? A mechanic 
works llVi months n year, but 
how many months docs a ten
^ T a r t ' f a v o r  of more of the; "I,"'; J " * ’ ; i t r r e s s ’‘thnn"5 
abundance produced, by nutomn-;[^„,^ of nlcohof, has « tend-
cncy to hasten gastric digestion, 
taken before or with meals. But
ns being harmful, use definite 
language in pronouncing it to be 
detrimental to the stomach.
King Solomon, in the twentieth 
chapter of his Proverbs declares 
that strong drink Is deceitful. 
Therein may He the rea.son why 
medical opinion is divided. The 
effects of liquor are deceitful. 
Let us look at the book, "Snjous’s 
Analytic Cyclopedia of Frnctlcnl 
Medicine” Vol. 1, page 512. We
tion being distributed to our poir-' 
ylatlon, but «iu|tnblo distribu- 
tioh l.s. necessary. I’hat any 
group should tr.v to attain super­
abundance at the expense of less 
foilunato persons is not condu­
cive to happiness in the commun-
t h e
If the drinks have more than o 
per cent of alcohol, peptic diges­
tion takes place less rapidly than 
normal. If as some of these doo- 
, , tofs say, alcohol stimulates the
wm never b. vny, nbnr.- J™  «' Tfc
age of teachers or any other pro­
fessions In the Okanagan, ns this 
‘la the best place to live In Can­
ada, The ' privilege of enjoylrtg 
thU climate and picturequo sur­
roundings is worth tho financial 
consideration'involved. >
These teachers had bolter stu­
dy economics and get nnanclal 
rafortn In Canada so that we may 
Ojitiioy tho use of the g^a>^haL 
KT* are able to produce.. We Ititvc’ 
abundance, but* the m w |ta , t t  
distribution has Khlled.' '  * ;
Mondari^ ref<«‘m Is the answer,
' Sincerely jro um . .
i /
' r \  v iu u if in iA
J M iw V u ’ 1* ' ‘ '
Kdowna Daily Courier
rilitoi’; t '' UtoW ,attontino to thn
tact that all'the stomach liquids, 
containing alcohol, are more ra­
pidly absorbed from the stomach 
into the Intestines. I ’hla process 
leaves the contents of tho stom­
ach dry, thus actually hindering 
the digestive process. Doctors 
are agreed that any such stimu- 
latlon to  the glands must be fol- 
towefl''later by a tired-out, slow­
down' action of those glands. Any 
sUeh. aUmuIntion is like borrow- 
I intt. from the future.
l^ it lv e  language .is ' used In 
describing tho harmful effects of 
alcohol on the lining of the sto­
mach in "Upplncott’a Quick Re­
ference Book for Medicine and 
Surgery.”  Uader .the heading 
“Alcohol” , it llsta tlx injuries 
dtote to the Inner lintg of the 
atomneb by the regular, moder- 
•teu.drinking''of alcoholic, bever-
syphilis, and gonorrhea; 2. lo\y-1 oubllc transport at your expense
ering of tho bbdy temperature, ----------
thus ultimately lessening the re­
sistance to colds and diseases; | 
and 3. depressing the nervous sys­
tem. May wc suggest that Dr.
Bundesen, In fairness to his read-1 
ers, list In some future issue of 
his Health Column sonic of these 
harmful results of moderate 
drinking continued over long 
periodsj'of time? Alcoholism is 
classed as a disease, and the only 
way to get that disease Is by 
drinking liquor, Dr. Bundesen 
has suggested tliat we expose | 
ourselves, to the disease of nlco- 
liollsm by the moderate use ofl 
liquor with meals, But ho hus| 
given us only a p(».sslble half- 
truth, may wo l(x)k to, lilm for 
the other half of the trutli about | 
the bad effects of liquor?
And, may we further hope thatl 
if and when another Heulth\Col- 
umn appears on the editor's desk, 
which favors the drinking of li­






Taken by pur photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album.
Large Glossy 6V4 x 8% 
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Pleage
Order at the Butiness Office
The Daily Courier
P o l l i w o g s . . .  a n d  P e n n i e s
“Dad says having fun is part of growing up . . .  
and so is saving. It’s never too early— •
or too late — to save, he tells us. So Vicki 
and I both have Savings Accounts at 
Dad’s bank. We’re all paving regularly at
T H E  C A N A D IA N  B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E ”
MORI THAN 779 WlANCHM ACROll CANADA MADY TO SIRVI YOU
 ̂ Kelowna Branch — A. D. Cryderman, Manager N-24BI
1''
w a i y
a ro r  1. bypcrlrophiod 
ulcera; S. .pi"
promptly. Wc would like to keep! 
our fine, Daily Courier interested 
in the welfare of our community; 
Instead of promoting anything an |
! harmful ns liquor l.s proved to bo. 
L. McCURDY
“ '"T VlTAL’~Ti^flL E '
Wool Is the most absorbent of 1 
all fibres, natural or synthetic.
You Coni
Wh»« Siaa«yi (»U 
la rtmav* ascM
r»ldi «Ml«ktirailj iMllas, dUttirtw,tl 
i«*l riUin lollow.ln^d’a Kidnirl 
r i lU  ■ timnlalal
duly, Yau («•!
MiUr—tlwa oti.
Sm^lh-rldino Canadian Pacific Scenic Dome trains 
—Tha Canadian and Th« Dominion—add ^xlrq 
ploaturo to your cross-Canada trip •. • and you really 
Mt Canada from a  vantage vlowpolnt. Know Canada
m
T o  Banff and La k e  Louise
-  - ’ Belter...visit gille-hlghDbnfHakeioolse the comfort-
route way. Enquire about 2, 4, 6-day AU-EXPENSC 
Tours in the Canadian Rockies.
VIsft flritfsh CbfwmbJo In Centenoiy Year 1958
V , ' .
Mofmotion «k( ntotvollooi fiWsi eny Ctmodlon toM t offkn on 
ary Tjchaf Aq*nl 
Royol Anna Holal, Kslowne 
11124
f '




OLIVER JACKSON AN AUTHORITY
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By IVY HAYDEN I century-old art (orrns o( British
^  IColumbia Sioux and BlackfcctDally Courier Staft Writer
Mr. Oliver Evidence of years of paUence
home on the . j and dedication are concentrated
nisce.'it of Pauline Joh s orderly workshop, a short
distance from the Jackson home.
ITie garden is lush and green 
and totem poles serve as gate­
posts. Eye-catching symbols of 
fthe culture of West Coast Indians 
sit atop roofs, fenceposts 
boulders.
no B.C.
Inside are specially treated ani­
mal skins, oil paintings, a de­
tailed miniature replica of an 
Indian village, wildlife sculpture,
; tightly-beaded buckskin garm­
ents, bows, arrows, spears and an
And it's 
publicity stunt.
For over a decade, Mr. Jack- 
son has spent almost every spare 
minute carving, beading, thread­
ing and polishing to simulate
i
W a te r  Revea l s
>
tOltiuiieia'A I au?/ l&WDuJb
Water (plain or sparkling) is your'most reliable 
guide to the whole truth about any whisky. Water 
adds nothing, detracts nothing, but reveals a 
whisky’s true natural flavour and bouquet.
$ e a 0 r a %
“8 3 ”
This advertisement is not published or displayed by 
the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
centennial | extensive collection of fossils and 
! relics. Mr. Jackson has found 
some of these, including a pair of 
roughly made shoes for oxen 
used in this district about a cent­
ury ago, on his own property. 
YOUNG PRIZE WINNER 
A casual boyhood interest in 
North American Indians may 
have inspired a lifetime vocation.
Mr. Jackson remembers win­
ning first prize in a children’s 
costume parade in his native 
England when he was 10 years 
old. His mother’s enthusiasm vvas 
dampened, however, when she 
discovered her young brave had 
stripped her beaded portiere to 
ornament his costume.
His intensive study of North 
American Indian civilization be 
gan shortly after JM r. Jackson 
cmigratecL "to Canada. He still 
pends many hours in the local 
library engrossed in accounts of 
their traditions.
Mr. Jackson’s work has been 
displayed in parks, parades and 
exhibitions throughout B.C. A 
few yeans ago, he presented the 
City of Kelowna with the totem 
pole which stands today in The 
City Park. When this city cele­
brated its golden jubilee, Mr. 
Jackson, assisted by his wife, 
fashioned more than 20 Indian 
costumes for the parade.
The costumes (and the simplest 
one consists of beaded moccasins, 
headdress, chaps and shirt), re­
quire an unbelievable amount of 
detailed work.
Mrs. Jackson estimated it 
would take a month of 10-hour 
days to complete even a basic 
costume.
Nowadays, the Jackson are 
preparing to outfit some 25 Kel­
owna Riding Club members who 
will be taking part in the cen­
tennial parade this summer.
Although {his will be a pro­
digious task, Mrs. Jackson ap­
peared to be worried about one 
difficulty in- particular.
"We can’t  get enough beads, 
she said. “Most of our friends 
have exhausted their supply for 
our other projects'.”
Sandra Thomson Queen 
Of May Day At Oyama
OYAMA — Typical Okanagan ique^n and her attendants went 
sunshine prevailed again for the escorted around the hall for tho 
annual May day festivities, held grand march and then Queen 
at the Oyama Community Hall Sandra presented prizes to the, 
and sports field. * I following winners: tricycle, Jen*
’Ilie crowning of the May nifer Carlson: doll bug^.Jcnn l*  
queen was preceded by a color- for Eyles; bicycle, Jill Orme;
"GIANT DIPPER" TAKES SHAPE
Rising fast on the site‘of new 
permanent amusement park at 
Exhibition Park. Vancouver, is 
Canada’s highest and large.st
"giant dipper." Opening of 
amusement park is expected 
early in July and, will represent 
expenditure of $750,000 in first
year. Similar amount is ex­
pected to be put out in next 
two or three years.
Average Age Of 
African Veterans
Close to 2,500 years were rep-lj-ades, it was recalled that Bnt- 
resented in a reunion here over ain lost 5,774 men in action in 
the weekend that saw the cal-(the South African war and that
endar turned back nearly 60 
years to the South African war.
'The 31 veterans of that conflict, 
which is gradually dimming in 
history, gathered in Kelowqa on 
the fifty-sixth anniversary of the 
Peace at Vereeninging. The ag­
gregate age of the veterans, who 
came from all over the Oka- 
nagan( and Kamloops area, as 
well) was 2,463 years, meaning 
an average age of 79.5.
Despite the over half of a cent­
ury since the end of the war that 
was fought so far away from 
here, the memories of the suf­
fering, the heat, the scares, the 
narrow escapes and the camara­
derie and fellowship are sharp 
in the minds of the slowly dwindl­
ing survivors in this area. 
OLDEST VETERAN 
Oldest vet present for the re­
union, which was staged at the 
Kelowna Legion hall, with Branch 
26 of the Legion, and its presi­
dent, Percy Maundrell, as host, 
was 93-year-old H. Roy of North 
Kamloops. '
Two* shared the honor of being 
the youngest. They were W. A. 
Cuthbert of Armstrong 'and W. 
Goss of Ashcroft, both aged 74.
After a hearty meal, Mr 
Maundrell gave an official wel­
coming address which was fol­
lowed-by-the toast to the Queen, 
given by H. S. (Pete) Atkinson of 
Kelowna.
During the remarks prefacing 
the silence for the fallen com
THE PICTURE YOU’VE HEARD SO MUCH ABOUTI
IT ’S  T R E M  E N D O U S  I
i
20,000 men succumbed through 
illnesses in a climate and con­
ditions to which they were un­
accustomed. Thus casualties 
were 10 per cent of the 250,000 
strong force.
Each of the old vets present 
was introduced individually, 
giving their name and the regi­
ment to which they belonged 
during the Boer conflict.
Many of them had humorous 
anecdote, evoking the remark 
from Mr. Maundrell that while 
many of the South African vet­
erans had lost their sight, and 
others their hearing, they had 
not lost their sense of humor.
Other speakers included Lcs 
Shcllard, president bf the Kam­
loops Legion branch: Don Mc­
Kay, secretary-manager of the 
Kelowna branch; J . R. Colley, 
Kamloops; W. T. Turnbull, Kam­
loops, with the toast to the lad­
ies; J. B. Colthurst, Penticton: 
Col. Jack Horn, Okanagan Mis­
sion, who was the main speaker. 
BRIDGE OPENING 
All veterans intend to be in 
Kelowna for the official bridge 
opening July 19, when Princess 
Margaret will be present. The 
Kelowna Legion has offered to 
make sure the South ^African 
veterans will be at the opening 
ceremonies and given every op­
portunity in the event the royal 
visitor will have a chat with 
them.
^ext reunion of the S.A. vets 
will take place in Kamloops.
I— ^ ^   ̂ ■
Wolf Cub Pack 
In Day's Outing
EAST KELOWNA — The Wolf 
Cub pack in charge of Cubmist- 
ress Mrs. G. Porter, and also 
Mrs. F. H. Turton and Mrs. G. 
MacDonnell, had a picnic Satur­
day at Scotty Creek.
On arrival, the Cubs had a 
swim and did quite a bit of ex­
ploring, finding lots of interest­
ing things. Later the party drove 
to the falls, where they spent the 
afternoon. Everyone enjoyed a 
good lunch. They all returned 
home at about 6 p.m., after a 
wonderful day’s outing.
ful parade from the Anglican 
Church to the sixirts ground.s, led 
by parade marshall, B. R. Gray.
In order of appearance were the 
Wgion and Centennial flags; six 
majorettes from Rutland High 
School; the Rutland High School 
Band; decorated bikes; the 
Vernon Drill Team; Oyama 
school majorettes; Oyama Play­
ers Club floEit; "The Squaw Vil­
lage" float and retiring queen 
Lynn Nairne, on a decorated 
convertible; Oyama Boy Scout 
Troup; the 1958 May queen. 
Sandra Thompson, on a period 
coaeh, horse-driven by Mr. La- 
londe of Vernon, with outriders, 
S. Thorlakson. H. Somerset. H. 
Taylor and Miss J. Seale. Next 
came the pre-school children with 
the decorated buggies, trikes and 
wagons, followed by the fire, 
truck. '
Before crowning the new. 
queen, the president of the Com-j 
munit.v Club, Nev Sproule, gavcj 
a brief speech welcoming all to! 
the annual event. j
Lvnn Nairne. retiring 1957, 
Queen, gave a short address and* 
placed the crown gently on th e ' 
head of her successor. |
1958 PRINCESSES 
Princesses for the 1958 queen 
were Marietta Brown. Pat 
Nairne, and Susan Byatt, who 
looked charming in their pastel 
dresses and carried bouquets of 
pansies and lily of the valley. 
Little Brian Townsend was the 
pageboy who presented the 
queen with her ring, a gift from 
the Oyama Community Club.
Sports for the children v/ere 
declared open and entered into 
whole heartedly by all ages. The 
Canadian Legion supplied pop and 
ice cream throughout the after 
noon.
Supper was served to the 
queen and her attendants and 
afternoon tea was available in 
the Memorial Hall under the 
auspices of the KWI.
PRIZE WINNERS 
In the evening the reigning
best individual self effort, Oianq 
Karras. •
Mr. C. Gallacher, president of 
the Oyama centennial commit^ 
tec. presonted the following 
awards: best mode of transporta­
tion. Donna Dewar; boy's juried 
costume, Bert Appleton; girl's 
period costume. Penny Lockhart. 
Special mention was made of the 
TYcwhitt girl's entry.
Dancing followed for the child­
ren and adults until nine o’clock, 
to complete, the program. Scotty 
Hitchman called square dancing 
for the remainder of the evening.
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SPEAKS TONIGHT
Elder Marion D. Hanks of 
First Council of Seventy of 
Church of Jesus Christ of Lat­
ter-Day Saints (Mormon) will 
,speak at Aquatic tonight at 
7:30. With wide experience in 
both civic and church poslt- 
I ions, Eld|!r Hanks is leader of 
youth ' and one of ; general 
authorities of Mormon church.
A irport Lots 
Decision Put 
O ff By City
City council has received a re­
quest .to ^ell one lot on the for 
mer (ihristian ranch and also a 
tender to lease other lots. The 
ranch recently was purchased 
from the provincial Land Settle­
ment Board to provide for an 
eventual 8,000-foot runway at 
Ellison airport.
Offer of $900 was rhade by C. 
D. Gaddes, real estate agent, on 
"behalf of a client in Trail” for 
the purchase of part of Lot 19 
(about 15 acres of it).
J. A. Stewart, R.R. 1, submit-' 
ted the only tender to lease other 
lots. He submitted the minimum 
bid of $220 annual' rental as set 
out in the advertisement invit­
ing tenders. Lots in question arc 
one to 18 and 22, 23 and 24, map 
1502.
Neither offer will be acted 
upon, however, until the city has 
title to the property In question. 
Necessary legal forms for get­
ting title are being 
now.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson have 
returned from a week’s stay at 
Hope, where they were visiting 
relatives.
David Price arrived home at 
the weekend from the University 
of B.C. He will be employed by 
S. M. Simpson Ltd., for the sum­
mer months.
The district extends a welcome 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Withers, 
who have recently bought the 
property of Mrs. E. R. .Chever. 
Their former home was at Hat-' 
zic, B.C.
Mrs. R. W, Johnson left re 
cently for the Coast, where she 
will be the guest of her son-in 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Arnold Clapp.
Howard Carter arrived home 
from uBC for the summer 
months. He will be employed in 
S. M. Simpson Ltd.’s timber 
cruising dept.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Widmeyer 
have left for a holiday in Tac jma 
where they will be the guesis of 
their son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Widmeyer and 
family.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Elvcdahl 
who left the district some time 
ago, have returned and arc now 
in rcsidence'*at the local branch 
of the Experimental Station, 
where Mr. Elvcdahl has been 
appointed foreman.
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter 
and family spent the holiday 
weekend in the States.
Mr. and Mrs. Saddler, have 
sold their property on the upper 
bench. They are making their 
home in Armstrong. Friends and 
neighbors wish them all the best 
in their new surroundings.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Stewart and 
family have moved into the 
house belonging to F. H. Turton.
Coming front Salmon Arm to 
attend the Okanagan high schools 
track and field meet were Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Bianco, who 
spent the weekend with Mrs. 
prepared I Bianco’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Steve Hclntzman.
Skippers Ask 
Jodoin Aid To 
Halt Ship Sale
HALIFAX (CP)—Captains and 
officers of eight Canadian Na­
tional Steamships vessels anch­
ored here have asked Claude Jo­
doin, president of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, to make a new 
effort to prevent sale of the ships.
The approximately 30 officers 
asked for a “last-ditch effort to 
prevent this catastrophe which is 
taking away bur right to sail the 
high seas as Canadians. . .
The request was made in a tele 
gram to Mr. Jodoin.
Transport Minister Hees told 
the Commons last week the 
Crown-owned NCS had decided to 
sell its West Indies fleet which 





Tonight and Thursday 
May 28 and 29
DOUBLE BILL
THE AMERICANO"
Western drama in color
Glen Ford 
Frank Lovejoy




Air dran(ia in color
John Wayne, Robert 
Ryan, Don Taylor
COMING
Friday and Saturday 











Gates Open 7:30 p.m. 
Show Starts at Dusk
IfEATURES
iTOCnHOt
—  with — 
Mara Corday
ODEON DRIVE-IN
Vernon — Hlchway 07 North at City Limits
The picture that’s the talk of the nation > 
brings you memorable scenes of conflict and love I
M-Q-M preaonts In MQM CAMERA 65
• aiZABETH TAYLOR *
r i i i i k i m c o i o i i ”
,«».mi.,1ilGEL PATRICK-LEE MARVIN
> jAkK00an(«>ACN(SIM(HtfHUp.«iMIMWtt»MlUUm^
. Once Only Each Kvienittg at 7:30 p.ni.
ADVANCED miCriX) THIS PRESENTATION , 
Eve'nlnRa: Adulls—R5o'—• Studtnts-^-Wo — Chlldren—tSo 











Enthusiasts Seek To Revive, j 
Lacrosse On Local Calendar
By GEORGE INGUS
(Cmriir Bo«rto EdiUr)
. lacrosse may bf dead in Kelowna right at the 
feut there is a move under way to .give u  a shot in the arm
^*?l^vcraT fw n er piuyers, including a half-^rcn trom the 
Drovlncial championship team of 1953. the Kelowna Dnun.^. 
^«vc ^ n d ed  together and are resolved to contest for the senior
^  There arc a fe!^ h u S e s  to jump, however, before they can 
make the move. Kirst and foremost w ill be the problem jf a 
oUce to play, now that the arena Is being used for figure skat- 
L g during the summer months of July and August Then there 
?s the problem of finding the money for equiornent and travel, 
plus the problem of finding adequate competition to shan>en
t .  p l.r 1. . .  b . . .
selfed by using the City Park Oral. If they can continue to 
S e  toU as a home field, they can play field lacrosse a* 
and box lacrosse whenever they play In g community with
*^*A rfw *!‘a finding money U
potalbUUy of overcoming that bardie, p a^ cu  arly If they can 
r ^ v e  the Brulna with, toraething approximating the skill and 
color of the old team. Without a doubt, the cool retreat by the 
lake of a summer evening eould very well become a spectator 
••must". The game, played on the strictly amateur basis prac­
tised hltbertofore In Kelowna, does not have to be a costly
**^*CompeUUon . . ..’WeU. that is a nag of an entirely different 
hue.
SOME WHA’ LACK IT
I t  was competition, or lack of it, that caused the Okanagan- 
Mainline league to fall Hat on its face two years ago. and 
allowed the arenas to vegetate through last season s inacUvi^. 
There was an abortive move on the part of Kelowna and Arm­
strong to get something going, but it never got much 
the hope-and-pray stage, even though the clubs were toth 
rather high calibre, considering their lack of previous practice.
There was also rumored to be some slight activity up K*™* 
loops wsy. In the form of a bouse league, but nothing seemed 
to come out of it very much. Kamloops were the ̂ se n tin g  
voice In the league’s last year of operaUon, stece they could 
field a strong team at home, but didn’t seem to be able to draw 
more than a baker’s Uoxen of specUtors. On toe road, it was 
ihe converse, they had to play their games without any bench 
ktrengto. and oometlmea even short-handed.
^ When they puUed out. it was necessary for the league to 
continue as a two-team entity, toe Vernon Tigers and the local 
Brains playing each other so often it even grew monotonous
^  *^c*c"ees*c City’s Shamrocks, who successfully challenged 
the Victoria Tugmen last year for the senior “B” title, in spite 
of the slim competition through the season, was riddled with 
Vernon players, showing. that the interest was not entirely
dead there. ' . . .  . _
' Thi* year. Vernon Is once again making noises like a 
lacrosse team, and Armstrong is definitely looking for other
fields to conquer. ■ „  , • j.
Up in Kamloops, Merv Rinaldi, former Kelowna Brum, is 
’making quite a clatter for himself as well. He is preported to 
liave a three-team house league going this year, with a maxi- 
inum of enthusiasm. The probability is that they will play t ^  
gether for the season, then choose up an all-star club for toe
tirovinclal competition. . . . .  ,
r  The dream that local players are cherishing is a 
dhrec-team. semi-exhibition league between Kelowna-Vernon- 
tArmstrong, with the winner of the loop playing off against 
JCamloops for the right to represent the Okanagan In provincial 
tolflV
* ■hieir immediate aim is to play one exhibition a week, 
)x>xla on the road and field at home.
Mounties First
#i Solons Rained Out
The Vancouver Mounties. who 26-16. five percentage points bet-|the 10th a"'*. 
have been staging a private little 97.17 onH *;ii *Rnmhd'rt»or with his third win in iu the top ol ine iiin  inning, '“lui
0- 0. n  r m  im  ivfwi wu vjvw**v| «
ter than Phoenix’ 2 -  a d .614. Ba berger it  i  t ir  i  ‘j)® n ^ ’ r rn
Tlie San Diego Padres. down| five decisions. nm Kt^nedv^^
bv two runs at one point, used a! Vancouver had scored six runs.ber ixikcd one of BiU *
lazy, blooper single to right field;in the eighth on Owen Friends pitches out into ^^ort right _fie)d 
to whomp Seattle’s Rainiers 5-4 triple, three walks, a sacrifice 
in 11 frames. The Spokane In-* and three singles. Tlio Solons 
dians got an eight-run inning in .scored two runs in the fifth, one 
shading Salt Lake City 9-8. !in the sixth and three in the 
’The Mounties coaxed a solo j eighth.
Sacramento Solons u-o in lu in- homer out of Joe Frazier as they; Power-hitter Dick Stuart hit 
nings and ran their record tol counted three runs in the top of | two home runs for Salt Lake City
---------  ----‘’and drove in six runs all by his
war with the Phoenix Giants for 
the Pacific Coast League lead, 
moved into toe fore again Tues­
day night as rain washed out 
Phoenix’ scheduled tussle with 
Portland.
The Mounties. scoring their 
runs by the fist-full, outlasted the 
acra e t  l s 9-6 i  10 i -
and it dropix'd in tor a single. 
Graber scored the winning run 
cusilj’. ________ _
S / o o t i i .
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR




The Little League Lions show- 
ed a turn of power at the plate 
ng run ni the sixth, j night, as they beat the Le-
Earl Averin solo homcred mrjgion 12-7 in a high-scoring league 
c Padres in the fourth and J ”" ! encounter at their Gaston Avenue
i i
lonesome but his efforts were 
nullified by an eight-run splurge' 
by the Indians in the fourth in­
ning. I
The Indians put 10 runners on 
the bases before an out was 
made. Six hits, two walks and 
two errors accounted for toe 
eight runs. Norm Sherry tripled 
and then scored siiokane's win­
ni  r  in t  si t
f
ith  
Dyck dittoed for the Rainiers inijjp^^p
eighth as Seattle choked Michael Sadler, T.cglon slugthe
Giardello 
Boxer Of
idown its fifth successive loss. 
Pacific Coast League
NEW YORK (AP)—Joey Giar-
AL BALDING
Balding To Uphold East 
Against B.C.'s Leonard
A lot of sports fans In West­
ern Canada do not know (to coin 
a cliche) A1 Balding’s name from 
any one of the 18 holes in the 
ground.
This circumstance can’t last 
past June 10 when Toronto-born 
Balding meets Stan Leonard in 
“Lucky’s Tour of Champions’’, a 
five-city golf. duel through B.C. 
for $5,000 in prize money sche-
•:X
; * OUTLOOK ROSY
’ Monday night’s premier of this season’s practice sessions 
icame up jo .  an<i passfxi, fexpectatioM..,
* A turnout of 15 lacrosse players for a firsVnight perform­
ance reminded those present of the old days, when lacrosse 
^ a s  a ̂ major sport in the city, played In an outdoor Ixix in
•the park. : : j. ,  j ̂ Four members of 1953’s championship squad—John and 
ilkve Ritchie, WaUy Farina and A1 Robertson—were all back 
to harness, and looking Just a mite frayed around the edges, 
t Five of the players were former Bruins, although not of 
jtoe championship club—Jack Gourlie, Doug Greenough, Dick 
(Barteil; Dick Jones and Howie Carter.
f Two new faces were noted at the turnout-Ken Greenough 
W d Bob Shumay. Shumay, a former star rookie with Vernon 
mgers, is lirfng-in Kelowna now. . ,
* 'There were a number of other players, both experienced
%nd inexperienced, who have indicated their desire to turn 
W  but'weren’t able to make it for the first go. It is hoped 
dhere will be at least 30 tonight at 7:00 in City Park for the 
kecond practice of the *5eason. ,
, ■ Bring along your sticks and running shoes.
1'
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
. National League 
I AB R HPet.
Mtislal, St. Louis 131 20 59 .450 
Mgys, San'Fran 161 36 64 .398 
Spencer, San Fran 158 27 55 .348 
SIdnner. Pittsburgh 147 27 50 .340 
Citowe, Cincinnati «« o an 337 
Runs—Mays, 38 
Runs batted In—Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, 36.
Hlto—Moys. 64.
Doubles—Hook, Cln(;innati, 16. 
9rriples-~Mays, 6 .
Home nma—Thomas and Mays 
I3i' ■ ''i ' '
stolen, bSsea—T. Taylor, Chic­
ago and Ashburn, Philadelphia, 8 .
Pitchlnlr — Spahn, Milwaukee, 
T-t .875.
Strikeouts—Jones, St. .Louis, 46.
American League
A B R H  Pet. 
Ward, Cleveland 84 11 33 .393 
Nieman, Baltimore 89 14 34 .382 
Fox, Chicago 141 16 50 .355
McDougald, N.Y. 113 20 40 .354
Kiienn. Detroit 145 23 50 .345
Runs—Cerv, Kansas City, 31. 
Runs batted in—Cerv, 36. 
lilts—Fox and Kuenn, 50. 
Dqubles—Kuenn, 15.
Triples — Robinson, Baltimore, 
Martyn and Tuttle, Kansas City 
and ’Lemon, Washington, 3.
Home runs—Cerv, 12.
Stolen bases — Aparicio, Chic­
ago. 11. , .
Pltehinil: — Turley, New York, 
7-1 875.
Slrlkeouts—Wynn, Chicago, 48.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
Russians Gone,
But Jlemoiry - 
Lingers On
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
The e f f e c t  of the Ilussian 
hockey team’.s tour of Ontario 
and (Quebec cities last year still 
lingers. It might even have some 
bearing on negotiations between 
the Canadian Amateur :.ockey 
Association and the six-tfeam Na­
tional Hockey League at Mont­
real next week.
The European style of play ex­
hibited by the Russians captured 
the imagination of Canadians. It 
even penetrated into the CAHA 
at its annual meeting last week 
when delegates from across Can­
ada said it would be a good idea 
if amateur teams adopted the 
.European code.
In effect, they were saying.that 
the slam - bang,., clutch - and- 
grab play of the professionals 
should not apply to the amateurs. 
LOADED QUESTION 
The result is that the three-man 
CAHA nhes committee will ap­
proach the NHL next Monday 
with a loaded question. It Is: 
May we, have the final say on 
adoption of all playing rules for 
minor groups in our association?
Ridiculous, eh? But that's the 
way it is. The CAHA, Govern­
ing body Of amateur hockey in 
Canada, can’t change the rules 
unless the NHL agrce.s — from 
juvenile (open to players under 
18 before Aug, 1 in the season 
in which ho plays) up.
There was a written agreement 
to this effect until 1055 but since 
then the NHL and CAHA have 




SPOKANE (AP)—Pancho Gon 
znlcs defeated Ken Rdsewnll and 
Tony Trabcrt Tuc^ay pight, wlm 
nlng another. cUmlnaiton among 
the touring professional tennis 
stfirs and pocketing another $500 
in prize money.
Gonzales disposed of Trnbcr, 
8-5 after I getting by Rosewnll 8-2. 
Trabcrt defeated Poncho Segura 
8-3 in his first oction of the 
night. .
duled to appear here Wednesday, 
June 11.
Balding, however, is not com­
ing all this way as a “patsy” for 
S. Leonard. He is, after all, the 
same fellow who missed winning 
the $100,000 World‘Championship 
of golf in Chicago last year by 
one stroke!
This was undoubtedly Balding’s 
greatest achievement on the Gold 
Trail. He missed winning the $50,
000 first prize only when Dick 
Mayer shot a brilliant 68 on the 
final day. Dick’s 72-hole total of 
279 thus became one stroke bet- 
.better toan Balding, and A1 had 
to be''satisfied with a tie for sec­
ond place with Sam Snead and 
$7,500 in prize money.
Baldipg’s game was at its best 
in August, 1957. From the Tarti 
O’Shanter Club in Chicago, the 
34-year-old Easterner continued 
on to Milwaukee and the $35,000 
Milwaukee Open.
TIED SNEAD AGAIN '
Again Balding just about stole 
it all, but this time Ken Venturi 
beat him out. Ken set a tourna­
ment record of 267 for his four 
rounds of golf and Balding fin­
ished in second place, again tied 
—coincidentally—with that Snead 
man at 272.
Only $3,500 this time.
Balding doesn’t alNyays "just 
miss’’, however. He came home 
first in the 1955 Mayfair Inn Open 
and in 1957 .won both the Miami 
Beach Open and the West Palm 
Beach Open,
He also had another of those 
second place finishes in the $20,- 
o5o San Diego Open and in 1956 
won the Canadian PGA title, a 
crown which Mr. Leonard now 
wears and will' defend again in 
August. '
AMAZING PROGRESS ^  
Balding’s progress on the Gold 
Trail has been amazing. He first 
hit the circuit in 1955 and finish­
ed 61st in money winnings. In 
1956 he Jumped to 50th place, 
then he really soared last year 
and finished as the eighth best 
tournament played 1*̂
He won a, tqtal of $20,824.50 last 
season,, slightly better than un- 
employrhent Insurance! l^onard, 
though only a periodic visitor to 
toe Gold Trail, was the 28th lead­
ing money winner last year; 
pocketing $10,018.95.
Like everbody else on the reg­
ular tour. Balding rims Intotols 
slumps. Ho just recently ran into 
the worst of them nil an̂ d took a 
two week holiday from fOA play 
to cure It, Last Thursday (May 
22), Al rejoined the circuit at the 
Kansas City Open and wllL re- 
main on tour until It s time to 
leave for the big hike through 
B.C., opening Juno 10 In Kam­
loops. , ’
dello, Philadelphia middleweight 
contender who is unbeaten in his 
last 16 fights, has been named 
“fighter of the month" for May 
by Ring magazine. Giardello 
scored a decisive victory over 
highly-regarded Rory Calhoun to 
gain the honor. I
Giardello’s victory plus the in­
activity of Gene Fullmer moved 
Joey into the No. 2 spot among 
the contenders for Ray Robin­
son’s title. The top. contender, of 
course, is ex-champ Carmen Ba- 
silio.
The only vacant title is In the 
welterweight division and that 
will be filled June 6 with the 
winner of the Virgil Akins-Vince 
Martinez match at St. Louisi Ring 
lists Akins as No. 1 and Martinez 
No. 2.
In the heavyweight division, 
Eddie Machen of Redding, Calif., 
and Zora Folley of Chandler, 
Ariz., again are ranked even, 
sharing the No, 1 contender po­
sition.
The lightweight rankings were 
up to No. 2; right behind Duilio 
shuffled with Kenny Lane moving 
Loi of Italy and Joey Lopes 
dropping from .fourth to sixth 
after his defeat by Carlos Ortiz, 
who now is eighth.
The only Canadian listed js
Vancouver 
Phoenix 




Yvon Durelle of Bale Ste. Anne, Spokane
SeattleN.B., rated fourth contender for 
the light heavyweight title held 
by Archie Moore.
ger, performed a feat that will 
<1 i.-.n ip  never be duplicated, knocking out
, T> , r-m the first home-run in league play 
W L Pet. uBL ncwly-formcd organiza­
tion.
F. Smith was the top woods­
man, hitting 4 for 4 in the Lions’ 
winning cause. ,
Ron Vetter twirled the Lions to 
victory, and Drew Kitsch was the 
Legion chucker.
Tonight, the Lions host the 
Willow Inn, at 6:15 q’clock.
w et. G
26 16 .619 —
27 17 .614
21 19 ,525 4
21 20 .512 4
18 20 .474 6
15 20 .429 7
18 24 .429 8
16 25 .381 10
E lliott Runs 
Like Rabbit; 
UpM ountains
MODESTO, Calif. (AP)—"This 
Herb Elliott. He never trains on 
a track. I took him to Yosemite 
and he ran up the trails like a 
jackrabbit. I ’m still tired from 
trying to keep up,"
A sore - muscled Tom Moore, 
director of the California Relays, 
talked thus Tuesday about the 20- 
year - old Australian miler, his 
star attraction for the Saturday 
night e'vent in Modesto Junior 
College Stadium.
Moore reiterated that there 
won't be a paefer for the Modesto 
mile, “All the competitors arc 
good mllers,” he said,
Elliott ran 3:57,8 at the Coli­
seum Relays in Los Angeles May 
16 but! the effort was clouded by 
a pacesetter, something the In­
ternational A m a t e u r  Athletics 
Federation frowns on, Elliott’s 
time bettered John Lnndy’s world 
reconl by .2 of a second, but Eng­
land’s Derek Ibbotson has run a 
paced 3:57.2 mile w hlch^e lAAF 
has under study.
Competing against Elliott, will 
be Dr. Stefan Lewandowski of 
Poland; Vclisa Mugosn of Yugo- 





MILWAUKEE (AP) — Milwau­
kee Braves called at an Iowa 
farm Tuesday, apparently paid 
out a bundle of cash and signed 
Denny Menke, one of the bright­
est prospects to come out of the | Giants. 
Hawkeye state since Bob Feller 
left the corn country for the 
major leagues,
A pitcher and an Infielder, the 
17 - year - old Menke, will report 
Thursday to the ' world cham­
pions’ three-I league farm club 
at Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
There, were only hints as to the 
size of the bonus that lured 
Menke into the Braves’ camp.
But manager Paul Richards of 
Baltimore Orioles, one of/, the 
many teams^ijinhe bfdding: "esti­
mated the price might go as high 
as $100,000.
Menke, who stands 6 feet and 
weighs 178, hit .550 as shortstop 
and also pitched St. John’s High 
School to two successive state 
high school baseball titles in the 
current school year.
Dust Kicked Up 
Over Dusters;
Nice Or Not?
CINCINNATI (AP)—A renewed 
uproar over "duster" pitching 
has put the spotlight on a study 
being made quietly by National 
League president Warren Giles.
General manager Joe L. Brown 
of Pittsburgh Pirates is the lat­
est to complain after a brawl
TUESDAY'S STARS i
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Hitting: Bob Cerv, Kansas City 
Athletics — drove'in four runs, 
three with his 12th homer, tn 7-3 
victory that handed New York 
Yankees’ Bob Turley first defeat 
of season.
Pitching: Jack Urban, Kansas 
City Athletics — walked none, 
struck out eight while allowing 
only six Jiits in 7-3 decision ^ver 
New York Yankees.
broke” out last Sunday in a pirate 1 
'doubleheader with San-Franqisco 
'^
Giles talked with Brown Mon­
day and said later: "I believe 
the rule can be improved but I 
didn’t want to recommend any 
change u n t i l  I have conferred 
with more men in baseball.’’ 
Duster pitching is what players 
call deliberate throwing close to 
a batter to shake him up or inti­
midate him. An umpire who fig­
ures a pitcher is throwing delib­
erately at a batter can warn the 
hurler, and 4f it is repeated, 
throw himi "ouf of the game, ̂  - ^ 
Giles said: " It’s a yery 'deli­
cate matter for an umpirt to de­
cide if a pitcher is throwing in­
tentionally at a batter. The bean- 
ball has no place in baseball, but 
so much occurs that is not bean- 







.G E t YO URS A T
Dyck's Drugs
IN t h H.busy  block
ON BERNARD AVE. .
ALLSTATE
SIMPSOIS-SmUS
For Buick, Dodge) Monarch, ‘Chevrolet, Ford, 
Oldsmobile, Chrysler, Meteor, DfcSpto, Pontiac, 
Mercury, Plymouth. "Guardsman** Mufflers fca«' 
ture patented inner shell, heavier guage' steel, dtial̂  ̂
thickness.
As low as . 8 —^
IWNUTES
PHONE 3805  
4 54  BERNARD
'̂ 1
BOWL
. . . for fun
BOWL




26$ Umnnee Phone 2872
2
m in u t e s  MAY
SAVE YOUR LIFE
Yes . . . unbalanced wheels 
affect all these 24 points of 
your cars suspension — 
points vital to safe control 
and good tine mileage . . . 
proper wheel balancing 
makes your car safer—^̂ saves 
heavy myntcnanco expenses, 
— givi$ you belter, cheaper 
lire m i l e a g e '
SERVICE
Cor. of Berhnrd and V
, . Vernon Rd. .
Phone 3394
BUY IT THE
(D E M E R IT
With the I.A.C. MERIT PLA^, you finance your purchase 
right IQ your dealer’s showroom. It's a bnc-stop, 
onc-transaction purchase that is convenient and confidential.
WatiJi your budget whan you buy "on lima".
Avoid’’W
flnonclng — Ibey'ra moro coilly Iniha ond, , i
' ' ' ' II . , ‘ ' ■ '  ̂ ,
See your MIEIT P U N  doaler;
He'll recommend Ih* beslferimi (or you.
IN D U S f R I A i  A c C i P T A N C i  CORPORATION UMITBD
SpeiYeere •( Conudo'e M**» Oeed U r n *  P u r t h o f  P h »  \
■ ' ' ' . \ ■ I
Cerv W as T urley's Nemesis 
As Kansas Beat Yankees
WED., MAT 18. M58 THE DAILT COUBIEE
BASEBALL SCORES
fromTHE ASSOCIATED FBESS , l(Wt 8-2 at Detroit. Cleveland de-F. ValentlnetU. recalled 





By THE CANADIAN FBESS 
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„  , land Chicago White _ - 
Pet. Washington 7-3 [double in the ninth to save Paul
"1,-1 A pair of unearned runs, onjFoytack's fourth victoo'. Foy 
® * Frank Malone's error, gave toe Uck had a two-hitter for eight.
Tigers the edge in the sixth. But; giving up
8'.z i ------- ----------------- ----------------- home, run
lOli 
11
Wynn Staley <9i and LoUar. W:
Wynn. L: Griggs.
^  ,  Boston 000 100 001-2 4 1
000 OlO 000—1 10 2 Detroit 100 002 OOx—3 6 0
Phila 310 OlO OOx-5 10 Q\ Brewer., Wall (8> and Bcr-I
S. Miller. Worthington '!>. perct; Foytack, Hoeft OK Valen-! By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Crone. <5i. Burnside <7) and ,ine (Ot. and WiLson. W: Fov
To New
Ted WUliams’ sixth Schmidt: Sanford and U pata.'tack . L: Brewer. HR: Bos-WU- 
home- run in the fourth. Toinil'-. S. Miller. HR: Phila-Repul-ijj^jng ĝ)
National League









Bob Cerv, who became a 
hitter by shedding some weight 
seems to have made Bob Turley 
his favorite target as Kansas City 
Athletics m ike their bid against 
the New York Yankees. TORONTO (CPl — Jockey
The slugging outfielder, down Johnny Longden, who has the 
to a trim 204 or so after sweating greatest winning record in the 
off about 10 pounds, crashed his|history of horse racing, will fly 
second home run off the no-|here from England to ride Stole 
windup right-hander and drove in the Ring in toe 825,000 - added 
I four runs as the A'.s won 7-3 andjQuecn’s Plate June 7.
'  ended Turley's perfect record. I William F. Morrissey, of Tor 
'Turley, whose season-opening; onto, breeder of Stole the Ring, 
string of shutout inning% was; which races under Miss Blanche 
junked at 19 by Cerv’s hoOT run Armstrong’s colors, said he has 
as the A's lost 8-1 in New York signed Longden for the IVi-mile 
May 2. had a 7-0 record going: classic. *
into Tuesday night’s game atj However, the 48-year-oId vel- 
Kansas City. Icran who has ridden 5,100 win-
He lasted only five innings, jiicrs, will not be aboard Stole 
giving up six runs — three on!the Ring for the plate trials next 
Cerv’s first-inning homer—while | Monday. He is scheduled to ride 
losing to the A’s for only the sec-, in the Epsom Derby for 
m aud time in 15 decisions. iBell's Alberta Ranch
’ The victory hoisted the A’sj Longden was born in 
past Boston into second place and raLsed in Taber, Alta, 
behind the American League league homer — and his 1,005th
Brewer was the loser. j®*-.
It was Williams’* 462nd major St. Louis 
Guy past Homis Wagner for toe 
No. 9 spot on the all-time long- 
hit ILst.
A bases-loaded walk by relief 
pitcher Billy O'Dell handed the 
Orioles their sixth straight de­
feat after J . W. Porter's first 
homer of the year had given toe 
Indians a 6-6 tie in the ninth.
Early W y n n  <5-2) won his 
fourth in a row for the White 
Sox, but gave 10 hits and needed 
relief in the ninth. .
, ,Sap fYanoisco
-  - , ‘New York 001 000 200-*-S 6 0.Milwaukee >
^  ^  3 1 i ' Pittsburgh000 000 003-3 4 1 Turley. Ditmar (5) Grim I7i| Philadelphia 
and Berra; Urban and Chiti. L: j Cincinnati 
Turley. HRs: NY: Howard (4); Chicago 
KCy; Cerv (12>. ^
Pacific Coast League •
Phoenix at Portland, postpon­
ed, wet grounds.
Vancouver 9 Sacramento 6 
Spokane 9 Salt Lake City 8 
■ San Diego 5 Seattle 4 >
Canadian Champ 
Hangs Up Shoes
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
Champ, second to Canadiana 
among money - winning Canadian 
thoroughbreds, has been purch­
ased by E. P. Taylor to be re- 
Max i tired for breeding purposes.
June 4.1 The champ, forced out of rac- 
England ing last faR with a fractured 
bone in the foot, has been on toe 
National stud farm at Oshawa,
Milwaukee 
Jones and Smith: Spahn and 
Crandall. HRs: St L-Fiood (2): 
Mil-Adcock (7).
Los Angeles 000 120 000-3 7 2 
PltUburgh 000 230 Ox—5 10 0 
Drysdale, Roebuck (5), Kipp 
(8) and Roseboro; Kline, Black­
burn (9) and Kravitz. W: Kline. 
L: Drysdale. HR; Pgh-Skipner 
(3).
Chicago 000 300 000 0—3 7 1 
Cin 001 on 000 1 -4  13 0
Robbie. Mayer (6). Elston (S' 
and S. Taylor; Lawrence, Nux- 
hall (7), Jeffcoat (10> and 
Bailey. W—Jeffcoat. L—Elston. 
HRs: Chi — Moryn (8). Cin— 
Lynn (2), Robinson (3'.
American l.eague 
Balt 021 101 001 0 -6  14 1
Cleve 101 002 002 1—7 11 1
Loes, O'Dell O) and Triandos; 
Grant, Kelly (4), Ferrarese (6),
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
w L Pet. GBL
26 14 .650 _
23 13 .639 1
21 17 .553 4
17 20 .459 7«i
15 18 .455 7H
19 23 .452 8
15 21 .417 9
14 24 .368 11
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
San Jose, Calif.—Willie Morton 
137^, San Jose, outpointed Baby 
Vasquez, 136, Mexico, 10.
Charlotte N.C.—Waban Thomas 
195, Charlotte, knocked out Oscar 
Pharo, 203, Birmingham, Ala., 2.
Bostm—Joe de Nucci, IfO, New 
ton. Mass., outpointed Johnnie
leading Yankees. 'The Red Sox'extra-base hit, moving the Big Ont., since the injury.
Mossi (7* and Nixon. W; W i l h e l m , Bal t imore,  8 
L: O’Dell. HRs: Balti-TriandosI
(7). Cleve-Harrell (3* .Porter (1).! BONTANICAL CENTRE 
Washington 000 100 002—3 10 3l The botanical garden of the Un-
Chicago 000 421 OOx—7 6 2iiversity of British Columbia atj
Griggs, Luinentl (5>. CicottelVancouver was estabUshed 
(5). Ramos (8) and Courtney;'1912. _ _ _ _ _ _
St. Louis 
Los Angeles
Warren Spahn, working hisi 
usual magic over the St. Louis 
Cardinals, is one-third of the way 
home today in his run for a rcc- 
orR; 20-victory season. And the 
National League schedule is less 
than a quarter over.
The 37 - year - old southpaw 
gained his seventh victory of toe 
season Tuesday night on a pinch- 
hit, two-out, ninth-inning homer 
by Joe Adcock as the Milwaukee 
Braves junked Sam Jones’ two- 
hit shutout for a 3-2 decision over 
the Cards.
Spahn. now 7-1, can set a ma­
jor league record for lefthanders 
by bagging his ninth 20-victory 
season. He shares the record with 
former American' League great 
Bob (Lefty) Grove at toe 
ment.
H
while third - place Pittsburgh 
moved within four games of the 
top with a 5-3 victory over Los 
Angeles. Cincinnati defeated the 
Chicago Cubs 4-3 in 10 innings. 
Jones gave up only a pair of 
mo-[harmles.s singles until the ninth. 
[Then Ed Mathews singled and
The Braves closed within a Jones hit Wes Covington with a 
in game of fir$^pl£ .̂ce San Fran-lpitch. A couple of force outs
! cisco, beaten 5-1 at Philadelphia, carried Mathews home, and Sad .single.
Sam then gave up his fourth hit— 
Adcock’s towering tWo-run shot 
over.Jhe centre field fence.
Rip Repulski slammed a three- 
run homer in the first for the 
Phils against losing Giant startci| 
Stii Miller while Richie Ashburii 
was three-for-three in the Phils* 
10-lijt attack. Both Willie Mays 
and Bob Speake hobbled his sec­
ond - Inning single, giving the 
Phil% a>r*:unearned run, and he 
trtplj^d>and scored in the fith.
A bases-toaii'Jd single by Don 
Hoak* gave the RecHegs an un­
earned, tie-brenking run in the 
10th agaijasV reliever Don Elston. 
Hal Je ffc^ t won it. Home run.s 
by Jerrj^'Lynch and Frank Rob­
inson ave toe Redlcgs a tic after 
the Cubs counted three in the 
fourth, two on Walt Moryn’i  
homer.
, The Pirates counted 10 hits— 
the Jirst six for extra bases. Con­
secutive doubles by Dick Groat, 
Ted K l u s  e w s k l  and FYank 
Thomas gave the Bucs a 2-1 lead 
in the fourth. Bill Virdon ojicned a 
threc-run fifth with a triple and 
scored on a wild pitch. Then Bob 
Skinner chased loser Don Drys­
dale with his third homer. Groat 
tripled off reliever Ed Roebuck 
and came home bn Thomas’
EATON
¥






FulUwidfh freezer chest 
wiHi approx. 26-lb. capacity
C U . Westinghouse
8 CU. f t .  m odel w ith  a  fu ll  w id th  f re e z e r  chest p lu s  a  cold sto rage  
t r a y  th a t  s to res  enough  frozen  fouds fo r th e  average  fam ily  fo r 
tw o  w eeks! A ll th is  a n d  m ore  —  ev en  egg shelves in  a n  in te r io r
deluxe in  s ty lin g  a n d  fin ish  —  
is  yours w h e n  you  choose 
th is  d esigned -fo r-you r fam ily  
re frig e ra to r!
EA TO N  S u m m er Sale, each
Full-width chiller tray  ̂
will hold on odditionol 14 lbs.
Reg. each 269.95
Save $50.00 . . . 21995
Full-width vegetoble crisper. .  
full width, full-depth shelves
N O  DOW N PA Y M EN T, as low  as 7.25 m on th ly
30-iiich M offa t Electric Ran^e
1958 M odel 30C45W  —  I t ’s designed , s ty le d  an d  b u ilt to  m eet 
an d  su rp a ss  y o u r cooking req u irem en ts!  C heck  its  p rec ision  
w o rk m an sh ip  fo r you rse lf. C oun t 
u p  the  m an y  d e lu x e  fe a tu re s  — E v ery ­
th ing in c lu d in g  an  au to m a tic  clock 
contro lled  oven . EA TO N  S u m m er Sale, 
each
N O  DOW N PA Y M EN T, a s lo w  as  12.75 m on th ly







' l i t
G.E. Vacuum Cleaner
With 2-\(ay, doublc-action'^irug- 
clcaning tool that works for both 
rugs and bare floors without ad- 
ju.stmcnt! Swivel-topped, on c a s t e r  
wheels, with set of attachments. Throw­
away dust bags.
EATON ■ H f  J i  ”7 C
Sumnicr g  ^  3
Sale, 
each
•  10 CU# ft. Size,
Holds 350 lbs. frozen foods .
15 CU. ft. Size
Holds 525 lbs. frozen foods
® 20 CU. ft. Size 
Holds 700 IbSt frozen foods
V v : ' :  : ' . '■ "  " ■ ' 'A '






HO POWH #AYMINT. 
M law (M 1.00 WMAMf
"A u ro ra " PortaUe TV
Made by "Adm iral".
Has 17" screen -  -  .  -
NO DOWN PAYMENT on Budget Plan Terms
Hot Water Tanks
No, 30 size—  giw w  electric! 
Fully glass lined and with 10- 
ycar- warranty 45 years uncondi­
tional, 5 years pro-rated), Electric model 
has 2 elements (2000 watt lower and 
1000 watt upper). Temperature and pres­






Y o u ll Like Coffield
' \' ' ' . ■ .
It's built with an
autbihotie tinier
switch . . has*
a ncw-stylc power puprp-
that cmptic? quickly and ;
surely. Chopsc and;,cnjoy
doing family washtnfe the
modern lî ay.- Tub vyUl
hold about .11 ,U)s. of •
clothes, Is i styled an|l
shaped,. fo r '/ e ffic ien t;,m K k :W  
washing. On •'
With safety n ’wrlngcit'. • ' i’i*,;‘‘, ( t i ger ;/ 
Available inwall white o r , ' 
white (lib ^Itli pink skliiiV,,




No DoWfi Payment 










5 28  BernanI Ave.
\
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May 29th  to 31st \N
JK'"^ V
w .
-W "-  /
f e ' 'V ‘.
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[xf i'̂ 'r*'
W e e k  of Values... \
i
r>¥rf<1
tV . : % r
f;.*
Finest quality for less money . . .
Sunnybank
Margarine
'£. 2 for 59c w 57(
Another Safeway Guaranteed Product
Whole Apricots
Canada's Favorite . . . Made in B.C.
B e l A ir
Strawberry Jam Green Peas
Empress Pure, True fru it flavor, 
48 fluid oz. tin . . . . . .
Frozen,




1 5 o z .t in . -  -  -
tprge and medium, 
each -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -  -
D i A  E i i I I a V  l’ >‘lde of the Okanagan,
n C  I  ^
Section 16
International Unabridged
SIZE' On sale * 
this week -  .  -  -  -
This is the last section ef your dictionary... 
Please check your set and see that it is complete. 







Party Pride, Assorted Q C /»
Flavors, Half Gallon..... 0  J  V
Peanut Butter
Beverly, Regular or Q Q i^  
Homogenized,. 48 oz. tin . 0  # v
No. 1 Honey
Bee Cee Creamed,
2 lb. carton .................. . ' U J v
Apple Juice Peach Jam Orangecot Nectar
Town House, A  f  *
48 oz. tin ...... Z to r Oj C Empress-Pure,48 fluid oz. tin ............  #  V  v Sun-Rype, Q O r  48 oz. t in ..........  .......... U  # I d
Apple Sauce Large Eggs Green Beans
/
Lakcmcad Fan O
15 oz. t in ........  Z to r Z/C Breakfast Gems,Grade **A” in ctns., doz....
York Choice A  X ^ m 07#%




Coffee Values o f the century contiriue at Safeway
79c C -$1.55 
$1.62 
$1.67
A irw ay Instant 
Safeway Instant
Mild and 1 lb.
mellow .......... .̂..'i.......... bag .
I «
Rich and 1 Ib.
aromatic ..... . bag
Rich dnd Aromatic, 1 lb. 
Vacuum Packed......  tin ..
Mild and 2 o
Delicious ... jar
OZC bag ..
85c i * .  










Solo. Top Quality, 
1 lb. package.....
Puritan,
15 oz. tinMeat Balls
,1




2 fo r 65c 
36c 
2 fo r 27c
Captain's Choice Frozen,
8 oz. package -  . . . .
Swift's Prem 




pkg. .  -  - 6 45c
r o lls  
Puffed Wheat
Big Shpt, ^ Q f
16  Pint .  . . .  - m
. \
C A N A D A  S A F E W A V  L I M I I I O
'' if tt i Jk*
’THE DAILT COUaiEB. We<l.» M ar M. IKS
'k
* Ready to Cook.. .  Government Inspected for your Protection . . .  Delicious in soup, 
stews,lricassee,curriedorc!iickenpie...under3y2 lbs., Cryovac Wrapped . . . lb.
Standing Rib Roast
’ Beef ......................... Grade Red Au>.7 9 t
Round Bone Roast
4or Chuck Roast, M  u  C Q ^
0eef Grade Red A IQ «  3  #  V
, : ■ I ■ :
— i W — ■ ' ■■» . *
Side Bacon
Fresh O  ven Ready
Broiler Turkeys
These turkeys are the first of the 1958 hatch from Rennie's Turkey .■  
Ranch in Kelowna, Average 6 to 8 lbs................................ ....
These turkeys are fully drawn and have not been frozen.
Bologna In the piece lb. 39c
1V2 lb. package .  .  .  .  .





Maplfr̂  Leaf, No. 1 Finest Quality . . . lb.
Apples
Firm, Crisp, Juicy ; .
An A ll Purpose Apple . . 
ta rts , pies or sauce —






From Kelowna. .. . . . . .
Local Lettuce
' . ■ , I
Bunched
Solid green heads .  — .  « . . . »  .  .  .  .  •»
Local, M ild , W hite, 




Local, Tender, Washed, 
10 oz. cello pkg. .  .
Local, bunches .
m «M|, ' m' H* M m m m m ,i m m m 'm m. m-
Prices Effective
^  Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
M ay 29th to 31st
\
• We rceenre the right to limit 
^uantitici, '
SAFEWAY^
CANADA SAFIWAV t l MI t S D
\
Salad Mix Rendy to use, 7 or. cello phg2 for 29c \
nach
\
>  toAty trcnl 
6  O K* c c U o N
o f  Summer Shorts And Shirts
RECENT GUEST . . .al 
Koscmcad Ave. home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J . E. James, were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Charles of Sidney, 
V.l. who visited here for a week.
By ELEANOR ROSS
Posy prints in exciting colors 
and color schemes arc making 
h big splash in home decoration
In scale. Fewer colors ar« be* 
ing used and the designs are 
mostly flat rather than realistic. 
TWO GROUPS
Ip general, these posy pat*
BANFF.
THREE BROTHERS . .
tor. William and Bruce Fetch, j as well as in feminine fashions. , -------  .
, . . . . w ui .. ' i . ___ii,,™  s p e n t th e  w e e k e n d  a t  G rand*  so  this is reall.v  a  flow er-filled  Items fa ll  in to  tw o  g ro u p s ; decor*
(CP) _  G ir l ;p la n s  w e re  completed aunng this m ^ibcrship now Is more th a n ,^ ^ ^  visiting their sister and|year for the distaff side. aUve designs and companion
p a p t r s .  A m ong  th e  p u re ly  decor*Guides and their junior c o u n te r - 'centenary year, and it has given ̂ 5,000. , ,  , . . .  i brothcr-n-law', Mr. and Mrs.! Particularly beautiful are the
part, the Brownies, are making a wonderful impetus to all Cana-j Nova Scotia — Membership i n - ; G r u m m e t t .  and Judy. 'flowers in the new wallpai^r do*
f5mininr"fa.S(ms'" ReSrS^^from  ___ i signs. These have a less gaiden-
Nothing like the chemise o r  were:  ̂ ____, onu rio—a  camp lo marx me "“ s s o  much more
sack, of course, but they
alive patterns are cquisite multi­
colored bouquets of flowers withcipased slightly, and 1,115 girls:
provinces attended camps. | ENJOYING A HOLIDAY . . •! iv^iook than t^f'ore"and"*are*cverjPl‘'Piy sj>ace between the pat*
OnUrio-A ca p to ark the the coast at present are Mr. ^o  r  e.xciUng a n d  tern to give,, a see-through, spac*
- . ’ ■- **■- '  - ious illusion.
Hung this paper
ivcwoiis lu »■'-  ........ - —•» , J J world attended. | mcrly of Regina, have taken over current floral wallpapers
of th 7  Canadian Girl Guides As-|dn;is.ons -------------- -  '
are Alberta—More than 1.5M more ^.p^cnary was held at Doe L a k e  “Pd Mrs. Jacob Kaufman. M r . i | j .c s h  - looking. Encouraging 
keeping up with the times. Guides enrolled during the Jcar.lj^j^^j Guides from all over the ^^d Mrs. Edward Grculich, lor-|j,mvs for the home decorator is
Report  to the annual meeting British Columbia J^<^r new tt . | rl  f i ,  t  v e r c u r r e n t
.  .. ^  _ . .  formoH anri mom- • ^  Island -  A Sca atc designed to go anywhere in
Ranger crew -  the first in the! known as Kaufman s
was formed. iXlroccry
sociation recently said Brownies jbership increased to 21.000.
the firstitive. and 4t9 Guiders at t ended; naa . . . . . .w.. |
and browD shorts for the classes. 1 Quebec — Profits of the Guide! LEAVING FOR ENGLAND . .  .
time. . « .J J rnifip' New B r u n s w i c k  — Guides'shop helped finance the Doe Lake; Mr. William Rothwell, father of
D»-essc.s for GuidM enthusiastically in theiricamp. and helped pay for two Mrs. W. Beaver-Jones. Okanagan
leaders will be dt.ignea |j,pmnnmities new camp sites. Mission, left Wednesday by air
low more freedom or m o v e - * _  Th„ mnvi'-l Saskatchewan — L e a d c rship, for Calgary, enroute to England.
Mr. Rothwcll’s daughter, Mrs. L. 
Batten, of Calgary, will accom­
pany him to the Old Country.
the home.
A.s a rule, the designs are small
., , Newfoundland — e o t'-i t        r i
B ro w n ie s ’ shorts are In iment continued to grow, and training was given in 65 centres.
tended for camp wear only, not 
to replace the present brown
FILMY FABRIC FAVORITE
By ALICE ALDEN
Chiffon, so gossamer and 
figure flattering, is an ideal 
fabric for a very special dress. 
Talented Jo Copeland created 
this gracefully floating even­
ing gown of white and blue 
silk chiffon. Two shades of blue 
make up the draped bodice and 
the two panels at the back of 
the skirt, which is short in 
front and Ibng in back!
The meeting was told member­
ship in the Guide movement in­
creased by 16.179 members to 
162,445 last year.'
Ontario was the leading prov­
ince with 77,288 members, fol­
lowed by British Columbia with 
21,328 and Ouebcc with 13.177 
Guides and 7,813 Catholic Girl 
Guides.
12.447 VOLUNTEERS
Women volunteer leaders total­
led 12,447 and there were 65»Girl 
Air Rangers.
Activities during the year in­
cluded assisting the blind, work­
ing at cerebral palsy and blood 
donor clinics, helping with the 
Victorian Order of Nurses, in re­
tarded children’s homes and as­
sisting with community projects 
The reports recalled that 1957 
was the centenary o); the birth of 
Lord Baden - Powell of Gilwell, 
founder of the movement.
Mrs. W. Rankine Nesbitt of To­
ronto. chief Guide commissioner 
for Canada, commented: “Many
ALICE WINSBY Women’s Editor
WED., MAY 28, 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 8
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. M cKay W ill 
Celebrate G olden W edd ing
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Woman Believes She's Resentful 
Of Hubby's Charm,- Mary Disagrees
DEAR MARY  ̂ Mm to dance, etc.—it probably
have been married happily for a I didn't mean a thing, in either her 
great many years—38, in fact, mind or his. Your own emotional 
My husband and I both are young I reaction built it up, between you
They plan to fly both ways, re­
turning in September. It will be 
Mr. Rothwell’s first visit to 
Britain since coming to Canada 
in 1905.
MR. EDWARD WAHL . . . left
recently for Banff Springs Hotel 
where he is employed every sum­
mer.
GUESTS AT ■niE ELDORADO 
ARMS . . .  for a few days in 
elude Mr. D. H. Parkinson of 
West Vancouver, Mrs. D. W, 
Thomson. West Vancouver, Mrs. 
M. Soulsby, Bolton, Lancashire, 
England, Mrs. W. Hutton, Van­
couver. and Mr. J . Strachan, 
Kamloops.
ATTENDING GRADUATION 
. . . ceremonies of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital School of Nurs­
ing at the weekend wore Mr. and 
Mrs. G. P. Chutskoff. Mrs. M 
Ikuta and Miss N. Ikuta, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Mrs. G. E. Reid.
whoseTwo people 
knowledge of, and association 
with, Kelowna and district reach­
es back 50 years, are Mr. and 
Mrs. G. A. McKay, and these two 
will happily greet old friends and 
associates next Tuesday, June 3, 
at the Aquatic, from 7 p.m.—the 
occasion being their 50th wedding 
anniversary,
Bringing his bride here from 
Winnipeg in 1908, Mr. McKay al­
ready had spent a winter in Kel­
owna, and their arrival June 10, 
1908, aboard SS ’Okanagan’’ was 
the signal for a rousing welcome 
—a .welcqme wluch included a 
“ Veritable deluge *df rice.
The bride was th^second daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs,. B. H. Hol­
man, of Winnipeg, where Mr. Mc­
Kay had been head dispenser with 
the firm of Gordo^ dftd Mitchell 
until coming to the Okanagan for 
his health. Oyer the years in Kel­
owna he was a partner in P. B. 
Willits, druggists, and during 
that time Mr. McKay came to 
know practically everyone from
intimate Peachland to Oyama by name.
Five of liis years o f service'in 
and to Kelowna were served in 
the capacity of mayor, and fol- 
lowfing Harry ngle’s death he 
became magistrate.
In their 50 years of continuous
residence, Mr. «nd Mrs. McKay 
have made a host of friends, 
many of whom will come from 
far and near to extend congratu­
lations .and wishes for more years 
of happiness on their golden wed­
ding day.
WOkO
in our ways and enjoy everything 
we do together.
Charles is 65, but could pass 
for 55 or younger. He is a good 
husband in every way, and also 
a very attractive man. He dress­
es well and makes a fine appear­
ance. We have a 'lot of sociabil­
ity and belong to a desirable 
club.
My problem is this (and per­
haps I should be proud instead of 
resentful): Women make up to 
my husband everywhere we go. 
They try to attract his attention 
—even sales girls and waitresses. 
TYPICAL INSTANCE 
OF EMBARRASSMENT
One woman (married) sitting 
near us at a dance the other 
night gave Charles a big greet­
ing, ignored me, and then lean­
ed over and patted his arm dur-
and Charles, as a stress situa­
tion—that left-him cursing un­
comfortably, in the pftermath.
Getting down to brass tacks, if 
that incident spoiled the evening, 
it is because your equilibrium 
was upset. Which suggests that
FRASER VALLEY . . . visitors, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Duncan of 
Chilliwack, B.C., have returned 
home after spending a week in 
Kelowna with the former’s broth 
ers and sisters-in-law, Mr. and 
Bruce Fetch, Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
oV?hcr^ womer^™nVo1 o S c ' ^am iU etof other women-and of course Duncan came to
lo)ies effd
8-5 .
you can’t—then it behooves you 
to learn to control yourself, and 
keep a sunny disposition in try­
ing circumstances.
You make quite a point of not 
knowing how to treat these sup­
posed pirates when you see them 
again; of not knowing how to 
cope when jealousy grips you, 
and so on. Well, my advice is— 
don’t  blame others for your in­
competence in human relations. 
If you are going to be a baby, in 
terms of acting and feeling like
LINEN TWOSOME
take in the old-timer banquet at 
Rutland on May 171
FORMER DIRECTOR OF 
NURSING . . .  at the Kelowna 
General Hospital, Miss Edith 
Stalker has been the guest of 
Mrs. E. J . 'C lark for the past 
week, and is leaving today for 
White Rock where she will make 
her home for the summer months.
ing the evening. Finally she one. then you are going to suffer
KEEP IN 'T R IM
Young Mother. Can Regain Her 
Girlish Figure With Exercises
OKANAGAN 
TRADING POST
We Buy Anything 
VERNON RD. 3 MILES OUT
By IDA JEAN KAIN
Many a young mother laments 
that she neglected to take spec­
ial exercises after her' babies 
were born and asks if it is too 
late now that Junior and Janie 
are almost ready for kindergar­
ten. The best way to answer such 
an inquiry is to quote another 
mother who writes;
•I couldn’t help taking time off 
from a very busy schedule to 
write you about’ my progress. I 
have five children ranging in 
ages from 22 years to two years. 
After each child was born, I gra­
dually gained until I weighed 165 
pounds. ,
“One day I made up my mind 
that this was it. And it was! I 
cut down on starchy foods, trim­
med fats and oipitted rich des­
serts. I had coffee black. Every 
day I took time out to do your 
wonderful exercises. Results? I 
lost 15 pounds in 5 weeks and 
these a r e  my measurement 
changes—bust from 39 to 35; 
waist from 36 to 31; hips from 
45 to 40. 1 plan to take three 
inches more off the middle mea-
Mnko a Juiws bride a )iappicr bride with a perfect gift from 
' our select stock.
LADY CHRISTINA LUXURY SETS
Sheet and Pillow Ga.sc se t ...........................................  12.95
Assorted Colors, Embroidered ............... .................  10.95
Liixury Qiiallly Towel Set—Gold embroidered Bride and 
Orooni. V r  Q C
4'piccc, 2  hand towels, two face towels....  ....
3 piece — I bath, 1 hand, 1 face towel ........... .......  3.98
4  piwc—-  colored and embroidered ................ . 2.98
2 piece — colored and embroidered ........... ......... ...... 1.98
Gut^t Towel Set —  3 piece ...................... ........1.98
Lunehcoa Sets -ir-, 4 plac? n\au,, 4 napkins.:. ., Q ' 0  C
Assorted colors, gold edged..... ...........................  0 * W i J
Table Clolh Sets -*- I table cloth, 4 napkins.............. 5.95
Pan River Bed Sets —  Finest Muslins with Fashion bor­
ders. pouMo bc4 Y«t. . .  ' - lA A T
Blue 1 '* - pink or'feneen  --------------------- Iv *  #*J
;Se/ecf i i B n r  From
4 lt’BltltNARP AVE. ^  PHONE 2022
* ”*() '*t I . . *,*.>..!..'....... I . , ... ' 1... I ....... . . '
surements so I will be a trim and 
happy size 12%.’’
Young mothers, the secret is 
to set a reguluar time and exer­
cise daily at that specific time. 
Never skip a day! Picture your­
self slimming down in the right 
places and concentrate the exer­
cise action through the girdle 
muscles. Here is a trio of fast 
streamliners:
Position: Lie on back, knees 
bent, soles of feet flat on floor, 
arms down at sides.
Movement: Raise hips off
floor, pull up and in strongly 
with atidominal muscles and at 
the same time fling arms back 
on floor bieyond head. Hold hips 
In this raised position for a slow 
count of six, breathing normally. 
Slowly lower hips to floor, one 
vertebra after the other. Repeat 
exercise 10 times.
Position; Lie face downward on 
floor, head, pillowed, on folded 
arms.
Mpvement: Keeping knee strai­
ght, raise one leg about 4 inches 
off floor and hold leg in this 
raised position for slow count of 
six. Very slowly lower leg to 
floor.- Don’t allow, a roll to get 
into the movement. Repeat with 
other leg. Do exercise 10 times.
Position; Stand on knees and 
then sit back on heels. Have 
arm s out at sides shoulder level. 
Pull up and in snugly with girdle 
muscles—hold.
Movement: Very slowly bend 
to the right side, aiming to touch 
fingers to floor nt right. At same 
time stretch sidewards and up­
wards with fingers of loft hand 
lifting hips oH heels. Hold. Settle 
back, bend: to the left side and 
repeat slowly 10 times, later 
more. This thrcc-ln-one exercise 
sliins the waist, tightens girdle 
muscles and even tones big hip 
muscles.
Happy slimming!
turned to him and asked him to 
dance, and he refused. She took 
his hands and tried to pull him 
on the dance floor, and still he 
refused.
He cursed her afterwards and 
I smd she had spoiled oyr evening 
I'l—biLit 1 really don’t  knoW hoW-'to 
treat these people when I meet 
them again. At first I-get angry; 
but then later I think, “How fool­
ish.” It embarrasses me and I 
can’t cope. Charles tells me to 
pay no attention to them; to 
laugh it off. Can you advise me 
what attitude to take? I have 
learned much from your coun­
sel to others—E.P. ^
WIFE’S VANITY 
MAY BE PROBLEM 
DEAR E .P .: Possibly yours is 
a problem of vanity. You are 
very* proud of being married to 
an attractive man, and maybe 
you over-emphasize the point, 
habitually, with your husband. 
Thus, unconsciously, he may be 
always striving to live up to the 
wifely billing—subtly bidding for 
the attention of other women,, in 
the undertones and overtones of 
his actions
Inasmuch as he is a faithful 
spouse, your so-called difficul­
ties with flirtatious women must 
be largely of your own making.
Your wifely attitude in social 
situations may be too keenly ob­
servant, too proprietary—as if 
you assumed you were always 
confronting risks and dangers. 
Thus you may .cause your hus­
band to be self-conscious in the 
presence of ladies—half smugly, 
half nervously so; always epn- 
cerned about your anxious infer­
ences and reactions.
The jealous tension Implicit in 
your manner may spark in wo­
men an unconscious reflex of un­
friendliness, geared to your de­
fensive air. As a result, they may 
tend to Ignore you, while playing 
up to' Charles, in an invidious 
way that seems to say—i "We 
don’t like your wife any more 




As for the married womnn’s 
coquettish behavior on a recent
bit
accordingly, in the grown-up 
world.
To get a grip on yourself, read 
“The Christian’s Secret of a 
Happy Life” (Revell) by Hannah 
WhittaU Smith: and Alexander 
Magoun’s-VEove and Marriage” 
(Harpers).—^M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of The Kelowna Daily Courier.
Sanskrit, ancient language in 
India, has texts dating back to 
2,000 BC.
SALLY'S SALLIES
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Uni 
versity of B.C. today announce 
a series of, three practical work 
shop sessions on drama with chil­
dren of elementary school ag(* 
June 23-25. The course will be 
conducted by Brian Way. direc­
tor of the London Children’s The­
atre Company in England’.
P-TA Tea Held 
On School Lawn
SOUTH KELOWNA — Tables 
decorated with fragrant sweet- 
peas gn the shady school lawn 
formed the setting for the South 
Kelowna PTA’s spring tea.
The door prize of an angel food 
cake, baked by Mrs. Howard 
Beairsto, was won by Mrs. 
Walter Hill, and one baked by 
Mrs. Dillon was won by Mrs. 
Sard Janzen. Convenor for the 
successful affair was Mrs. K. 
Burke, who was assisted by other 
members of the PTA.
Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. John 
Polman, married in Kelowna 
May 19, have returned from a 
U.S. honeymoon. The young 
couple will reside in East Kel- 
ownp. Mr. Polman is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Polman of 
South Kelowna, while his bride 
is the former Amy Gusbln, Kel­
owna, once resident of this dis­
trict.
••My darling’s, just nuts about 
gardening and fishing.”
By VERA WINSTON
Beige linen is used for this 
chemise dress that sports Its 
own jacket of printed linen. 
The dress is sleeveless with a 
high scooped neckline. The 
jacket—of beige, brown and 
white print—is side buttoned to 
a banded hemline and has a 
wide, notched collar. It’s a 
good country or resort selec­
tion.
on the wall, 
for example, behind a dining 
table and paper the other walls 
with n textured paiwr .such as a 
pin-stripe or a quiet tone-on* 
tone geometric. Tl\c more silent 
companion p a p e r  j\ould, of 
course, pick up one of the colors 
in the floral design or harmonise 
with the background ^olor. This 
is an easy way to achieve a de* 
corator look.
EXCELLENT SPOT 
Another excellent siKit for de­
corative .florals is a rather daik 
hall. A wise choice will give the 
space a fresh, outdoor feeling .so 
that it appears bright and cheer­
ful.
Available, too, are charming 
new all-over Oriental floral de­
signs, so delicately stylized that 
they can bo used anywhere from 
the’living room to the bathroom.
As to the companion papers to 
the florals, they arc often small, 
n'?atly-spaced and go in for all- ■ 
ever tiny floral designs plus * 
small scattered single blossoms. 
Tlicse papers give a room color 
and warmth in an inconspicuous 
way and make an excellent back­
ground for pictures, mirrors or 
portraits,
ON THE CEILING
Another way to use a small 
floral design is on the ceiling— 
for example, in a powder room. 
A solid colored paper in a stim­
ulated texture could be used in 
the side walls. Rooms that are 
seemingly “ cut up” with a great 
many jogs and openings can be 
smoothed out and disguised with 
small, neatly-spaced floral 
wallpaper or a tiny all-over 
floral design.'
WIFE PRESERVERS
To provont corrosion, point tho In­
sides of solt-shoker lops with rwll 
polish. When dry, opon the holes 
nom the intido with a largo nttdio*.
WOOLENS STORAGE
Now . . .  added to the Interior’s largest Refrigerated 
Fur Storage . . .  The Interior’s FIRST REFRIGERAT­
ED BOX STORAGE FOR WOOLENS! We STORE i 
and INSURE each box for $1.00!
PHONE 2701 FOR FREE PICKUP!
GEM Cleaners, Tailors & Furriers
518 BERNARD PI^ONE 2701
ORIGINAL NAME
Perth County in Wc.stcrn On 
Itario wh.<i named after Scotland's 
Perthshire, from where many of 
Its settlers came.
evening—giving Charles a g 
greeting, patting his nrm, asking
HERE
COMES SBiLwr-lfM '






In by D a.m.
Ont by S p.m.
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DRY CLEANERS
[ IMS ELLIS rilONE 2285
.Male Drivers Prefer 
Company Of Lady
OTTAWA (CP)—A pretty pro­
moter of highway safety' says 
that nagging a careless husband- 
driver will get you nowhere.
But refuse to drive with a care­
less driver — t|int\s something 
el.se, says Mrs, Ethel McLclInn 
Toronto, director of the ncwly- 
rnicd women's activities bu- 
mi of the Ontario transport dc- 
irtment’s h i g h w a y  safety 
nnch.
“The nltcrnotlvo of driving 
ong without a lady passenger 
n pretty , grim prosncct for 
most men,’’ Mrs. McLcllan told 
n reporter. '
She believes thnt most male 
drivers' will take care — and a 
feminine passenger—rather than 
drive alone, carelessly.
Pioneering In her job to'organ 
Ize women for highway safety, 
Mrs. McUllan Sj^nys women 
should learn the mSfs of the rpnd 
and keep up with new traffic sig­
nals. ’ J i, .
Children’s safely education 
g<HKl deal of tt from parental ex- 
; ample—also is part of a womnp’s 
jres|M)nsll4lily, says Mrs, McLel- 
lan. who Is a graduate of Queen’s 
Unlvcrs**”
Home Cooking Sale 
Realizes Oyama $70
OYAMA — Tlic WA and Junior 
Guild to St. Mary’s Anglican 
Church co-sponsored a plant and 
home cooking sale In tho Com­
munity Hall recently, realizing 
approximately $70.00. Mrs. V. 
feULson,'Mrs. Hf. Tucker,* Mrs. J. 
Stephens and Mrs, D. Rimmcr, 
convened the afternoon tea. The 
plant stall, which displayed a 
varied selection, was attended by 
Mrs. Bingham, Mrs. G. Pothe- 
cary Sr, and Mrs. D. Eylcs.
FIND STOLEN COSMETjlCS
TORONTO (CP) -  Metropoli 
tan police raided a garage In sut)- 
urbnn Scarborough and recovered 
$95,000 wprth of cosmetics stolen 
24 hours earlier from a transport 
warehouse' here. The officers 
raided a house earlier and Nar 
rested three men on charges'of 
shoiibrcaking and receiving.
GRADUATION DRESSES
We now .have a new selection of beautiful graduation O Q  Q T  
dresses. . .  Organza florals, priced at only  .............. A  # •  /  J
A  SUMMER COTTON DRESSES
Just right for this early summer. . . cool 
and easy to wear. l A  0 ^
Priced from ............ IH * # J
. SPORTS CLOTHES
You’ll find all you’ll need in sports 
clothes here, from a fine selection of 
swim suits, to shorts and shirts.
■A STRAW HAT
For protection and glamour. Large 
range to choose from.
PEDAL PUSHERS
Just arrived, the latest in 
styles and colprS, they’re dif­
ferent, thye’rc gay, they’re 
comfortable and casual.
SPECIAL-JUST IN
Short-sleeved, low'*necked bIou.ses. Best quality cotton C Q C  
. . .  these afe a must for ytJur sunimcr wardrobe .... J * 7  J
523 Bernard Ave. Phone 3029
E n j o y  t h e s e  B R O W N IE  B R A N  M U F F IN S  h o t  d r  c o l d  !
4ir __ _ _  .............. . ...vV..,,. ....... . , .!■■■. -,1 S ...f ... - ... . .It,., 1 .'r • I <u.< V ! ■«.*, . V*̂ "*"̂ *'***̂
CjmMU IniVic. bran
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Motia a well In Oovir mUlunt 
pni odd lh|tddt^l at onoa. 
Slir |utt unig dry Ingrodlanti 
*xm moitlenad—do not ovor- 
mix. Twodhkdt fill o'co»«d 
muffin pom whh batter. Poko 
h  modarotaly hut oven.
20 to 35 mhuter.
Yieidi 1'/idoz«t muffint.
You’ll (tn|oy baking
with d a p e n d o b lo  
Mogicl It proteeti your 
flna Ingradlenti, give* 
you lighter, fluffier 
baked  gopdi. Get 





Business and Professional W om en Include 
Local W oman's Name In ,Distinguished List
Horizons are widening for Can- her sex In Canada to be licensed|organization. Another prerogaUve, achievements was the appoint-
adian women
discussions by a group of distin-
.w. ..V. . . . --------- ------------------ - - w . _ , guished theatre producers and a
in almost cverysas an auctioneer. Mrs. Olivia M. of jnalc sex has been invadediment of Mrs. Ellen Fairclough;symposium of well-known drama
Summer Course W ill I Surv’ey school, compulsory for
Feature Discussion
VANCOUVER <CPI-The Uni 
vcrsity of British Columbia
first- and second-year engineer 
ing students, is the practical out­
door application of textbook the 
ories.
The girls worked with boys in
containing a. rhargin of error of 
s.»veral degrees and not be criti­
cized by their claxxmates. If they 
m anag^ to work out fairly ac­
curate results, the boys  ̂teased 
them about "cooking” their an­
swers.
announced it will sponsor pancli^®“*̂  ̂ three or four on
levelling' the surveying assign­
ments.
Dressed in slacks or jeans, the 
girls sat on the ground making 
mathematical calculations on a 
piece of pajHir, the paper in con­




Speech And Vocal 
Tone Neglected
THE DAILY COUUEB
w e d ., m a y  ta. ISSg
LONDON, Ont. <CP)-Feminine
Life in Canada" compiled by the vomen rural man orivers m James' jPresbyterian Church.iKcr contemporary, MargaretjOld Vic Company, John Reich,
Survey and Research Committee Brunswick, all under ro n lr^ t in Eileen E Consinlio Pied-Aitken, who rccresents York-1 head of the Chicago Goodman Me-
of The Canadian F e d e ra t io n  of their own right to the Post Office Humber in the House, was the | iporial Tl’.eatre, and European op- ,
'fBuiiiwss and Professional Wo- D^artm ent. Portace du Fort have won woman to be elected chair-1era producer Gunther Rennert; Asked what they thought of the chatter has mofe far-reaching ef-
men’s Clubs, under the chair- The only woman holding an ej- in 'the nrovince’ni^'’ ®f ® P^rlinmentary standingjwill discuss contemporary theatrejboys in the school, the girls fects than most people realize,
man ship of Miss Nazla L. Dane,'ectiva position Newfoundland ma. y g j j  | agreed they were "pretty good'jsays Peter Dearlng, arU stlcdi-
Toronto. The iPt W-.1.S released t ^  w ^  G. Coulombc, haslQucbec. was appointed a m em ^rj a critics synnxisium July |rector of the London Uttle The-
day by the national office of The ville. the first woman ever elect i • . . .  vice-oresi-iof the Canadian delegation to theL.iu include Herbert Whittaker of: return fromiatre.
C a^dian  ^  AllLd Florist.s andlUnitcd Nations last fall and is j^he Toronto GloS and Mail, Ar outdoor work with calculations! He told a womens meeting
and Professional Canada. Adding to Canuda's representative on the |thu rJacobsoftheL ondonE ven-
i„ , L  Ii«» — ^„i„ îni «nv,.rnm<.nt No  ̂ new Quebec's staturc also Is Miss Lu-jCommission for the Status of standard, Irving Kolodin of'Kelowna is included in the lust provincial government, r.0 j ' j i f M r s .  Ruth Houck,
of B,C. women who arc active election had taken place to settle !«llc «neeier. M JovTO. w^^ Caroline Robins,
or. school boards. .the controverv at the time both B. and P. mem-
There are 11 women In Canada authoritative list was compiled. ibers. and Mr.s. Rex Eaton. Van-
who are entitled to be addressed; On the credit side of the ledger , „ , , u «* r- »■ couver. are the onlv women ap-
as "Your Worship” . 99 who may in Canada’s newest province is . In Sas^katchewan Mrs. Gertie Canadian UNESCO
write "Alderman” in front of the appointment of Miss MoUie Gilroy, Kegma. and M',-''® Gladys pgrothy
their names.*-and 250 on school Dingle, St. John’s, as principaljBerney, Saskatoon, chair the e r e - O t t a w a  and Saskatoon, 
-boafds. But in all of Canada of the Vera Perlin School for Re-.dentials and resolutions c o m m i t - . m a d e  acting secretary 
"there arc only six women in Lc*g- tarded Children, and Miss Marj- tecs of the Saskatchewan Fcder-,^j j;„rvico Commission,
islative Assemblies, two in the orle Mews as head librarian of ation of Labor, the first time
House of Commons and five in the Gosling Memorial Library in women have been chosen to head
the Senate the same city. 'up these important committees.
The R. and P. li.-it does attest Down in Nova Scotia, Mis.s Mrs. Ella Ltiwis. Saskatoon, is 
to the fact, however, that women Evelyn Tere.sa Beiinetf, Glacej.secretary of the Army, Navy and
the New York Saturday Review 
and Albert Goldberg of the Los 
Angeles Times.
E.ARLY PRECAUTION
Whooping cough vaccine is rec- 
lommended for infants e.s early as
Male Survey Classes' 
Girls Aim For Passes
are making a unique place for . Bav, was the winner of the Initial ; Air Force Veterans’ Association three months of age
themselves in the economic life Schcring Fellowship i$4.000» for | for Saskatchewan and Mrs. Alice
of Canada graduate studv at a Canadian .Turner of the same city is prc.si-
In Alberta, Mrs. Amelia Jo- medical faculty. Mrs. Etta Fine, dent of the Saskatchewan Library
hansen, Lethbridge, heads up an Sydney, was elected secretary-;,\ssoclation.
^  company, and Miss Annic  ̂B. treasurer. Maritime Division. Do-  ̂ Topping 
Jc^k , Mcanook, is in charge of a minion Chartered Cu.stoms House 
federal magnetic observatory. Brokers Association in 1954, and!
Coaldale, Rimby and Trochu: is now the N.B. representative on! 
have women sccrctary-treasur- tiie Diminion Directorate, Do-l 
ers for their municipalities. An.minion Chartered Customs House'
. important advance has been rt-; Brokers Association for 1957-58. j 
19 corded also by Evelyn Berg in ' With its larger industrial cen- ^
Red Deer, the first woman west tres. Ontario offers wide oppor- 
of Winnipeg to be appointed an|tunity for women intertsted -iiv! 
assistant accountant in the Can-1developing their special talents,' 
adian Bank of Commerce. Two;The only woman in the world toj 
other members of her sex in Vic-[have a .r;awfly named after her, 
toria, Mrs. Viola T. Harris and M rs. Eva Beckett, is a resident 
Miss Charlotte Montgomery have of Fort William. A famous natur- 1 
received similar appointments. . I.alist, she and her husband spent!
18 Eskimo and Indian girls; 25 years in the Arctic region. | 
shared in the distaff, achieve-! M.ss Alma Duncan and Miss 
ments when they graduated from 1 Audrey McLaren, Ottawa, are 
a course in food service training .Canada’s only Independent pro- 
at the Provincial Institute of jducers of animated films and Mrs.
Technology, Calgary. Diplomas! Elizabeth Barraclough. Ottawa, is : 
were presented to them by Sen-  ̂the first of her sex to be appoint- 
,Btor Gladstone, the first Indian , cd a United Kingdom Press Offi-;
■’ill.n Canada’s history to receive a cer to Canada. A member of the 
senatorial appointment. |B and P. from St. Catharines,
Another unique recognition of I Miss Irene Helmer, has received 
the worth of women was stacked'an appointment as a Trust Offi- 
up by Margaret McKenzie, New cer of the Canada Trust Company,
• ...t.- ..... the first to achieve this distinc'ion
in the company, Mrs. Don thy 
Kidder, Sarnia, is the first wom­
an in Canada or the U.S.A. to be 
admitted to membership in the 
Canadian Purchasing Agents’ As­
sociation. One of two women 
radiographers in Canada, Mrs.
EDMONTON (CP)—Despite the 
discouraging outlook, three girls 
attended the normally all-male 
survey school at the University 
of Alberta this .spring 
Marion Crawford, 19, of Cam- 
.. jrosc. Alta.. Pat Goodman. 19, of
FRENCH CHEESE | Edmonton and Anne McKay. 16, 
Gruyere. one of the major typos .of Gordondalo d i s t r i c t  in
of French cheese, was first made Alberta’s northwe.st, did the same 
the list of women’s early in the 17lh century. work the boys did including car-
here: "Speech p a t t e r n *  are -  
mostly founded on listening t o -  
women talk. A child learns from ‘ 
ite mother the first'instincts of * 
speech." ' • . ••
Women should take much 2 
care with the sound ■ of their . 
wiCes as with their appearance, 
he said. .* . T
’“nie human voice can-sound » 
exquisite when properly tihined, ; 
but few persons have any knowl* * 
edge of its value."
Mr. Dearlng asserted that few Z 
women are good public speakers - 
because their voices are eifier '  
too weak, or too penetrating. Ha I 
suggested that a tape reiwrder - 
might be used to delect and to  '  
correct faults In speech.
wal
L E M O N  F L A V O R ..
f j p ’v t r <
VetftOh
I C O N S I S T E N C Y ...
A ll y o u  c o u ld  w is h  f o r  
in  a  le m o n  p ie l
 ̂ J M l 'O  ^ lA o a m u R e H llin g
K-4̂ 8 JtkVO It A AltlltTf ACD TNADC MAKK OWNtO IN CANADA BV CINKRAk fOOOD. UMlTilt
Westminster,' who was elected 
^secretary of the May, Day Com- 
'^mittec in her city, a position held 
by a man since its inception over 
80 years ago.
Mrs. Evelyn Henson, Victoria,
B.C., has pioneered in another 
, field not usually regarded as _ . 
coming under the category , of | Gwen Barnes, Toronto, is the only 
"women’s activities" when on, feminine member of the Ontario
the death of her husband last 
November she became president 
and general manager of Van­
couver Island Helicopters Limit­
ed. '
Miss Winnifred E. Clark of 
Whitehorse, is the only court re­
porter in the Northwest Terri­
tories, '
In Manitoba, Mrs. Flora Cowan, 
Brandon, a B and P* member, is 
International Vice-President of 
the International Peace Gardens. 
Miss Margaret Kane of Selkirk, 
the only operating room nurse to 
the Airborne Orthopedic Surgery 
Clinic In Phoenix, Arizona, has 
Invented a sterilizing bag for sur­
gical Instruments which permits 
them to be ready for use on a r  
rival.
Miss Anna Kaemena, Winnipeg,. 
Manager of the Arosa Steamship 
Line, is believed to be the only 
woman in Canada to hold such a 
position.
Only (woman to be appointed to 
M he Atlantic Provinces Economic 
|^:ouncil is Mrs. James F. Foster 
|ro f St. John, New Brunswick. An­
other St. John woman. Mrs. 
Audrey Seymour, Is the first of
Society for Non-destructive Test­
ing. Mrs. Vera Glennie, andother 
B. and P. member, is the first 
woman to be named to the On­
tario Civil Service Commission. 
Dr. Lucy Morgan, Toronto econ­
omist with the Bank of Nova 
Scotia head office, \t*i;ote a re­
port on the Canadian steel in-! 
dustry for the Royal Commission 
on Canada’s Economic Prospects. 
Mrs. Cathan Shoniker is assist­
ant golf professional at St. An­
drew’s Golf Club while Miss Kay 
Helleur, Woodbridige, is the only 
woman golf courser designer in 
Canada, perhaps In North Ameri­
ca. Another first has been chalked 
up by Miss Ann Wilkinson, Milll 
ken, who exercises traineti race­
horses and breaks in yearlings.
Mrs. Dorothy Corrigan. Char­
lottetown, is the only woman in 
Prince Edward Island ever to 
run in a municipal election. She 
lost out in this historic contest; 
but intends to stand for election 
again. Miss Rosa Bell, a Char­
lottetown B. and P. member, was 
elected treasurer of the P.E.I. 
Pharmaceutical Association, the 
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A Deaf Ear Should Be Turned 
To Cries Of Bedtime Tyrant
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MY^RS, Ph.D.
Somd tots of 2 to 6  are tyrants 
at bedtime.
Some continue to exercise this 
bedtime. tyrpnny until they are 
7. 8 or oldor^ The parents, usually 
the mother. Is their slave.
It starts like this:
The tot is tucked in and get^ a 
tender pat and good-night kiss. 
•The mother, leaves the chlW’.s 
W m  to do her work, read, view 
1 ^ ,  Join the rest of the family 
or her guests. The child may bo 
quiet for a few minutes, then 
he'll begin to call, "Mama! Ma­
ma! Mhma!" His cry will get a 
little louder if she doesn’t come 
to him at once,
g o e s  t o  h im
Patiently, .she goes to him, He 
wants a cookie or a drink of 
water. She gets It for him, tucks 
him in again, and soys, "Now, 
go to sleep”  She gives him nn- 
o ^ e r  endearing good-night and 
leaves him ngnln.
Ton or fifteen minutes more 
fpass, when ho calls again. Once 
more his mother goes to him. 
He wants to ask her something. 
She answers and then he finds 
ways of making her talk stltl 
I.longer. ■
Fifteen minutes later, when 
the' mother haa hom'd the lot 
was nsicep, he colls nndthcr 
tlmo, A bit annoyed, she may go 
with quickened .step, resolved to 
rebuke him. Dot before she can 
do 80. he says. "I want another 
kiss." How can .ilie refuse?
IGA TABLERITE QUALITY MEATS
T A B L E R I T E





him what he wants. If for twen­
ty minutes or so he calls no 
more, quietly go and'see that he 
is well covered.’’
Late that night, the baby­
sitter was questioned about how 
long the youngster kopt calling, 
The answer was: "About twenty 
minutes ^fter you left, I went to 
him and he was sound asleep."
The baby-sitter who could read 
lips was stono deaf. There’s U»e 
clue for solving such a problem.
' (My bulletin, "Sleep Problems" 
and "Self-reliance”  may bo had 
by sending a sclf-addre.sscd, U.S. 




Q. Con a parent who can’t say 
"No" decisively to a child of 4 
or 10, expect this child, either 
now, or In his teens,, to have the 
courage to say "No" to a play­
mate who wants him to do what 
he knows Is wrong?
A. Certainly i\ot.
C h i f t k C l L D i
BOLOGNA Frc.shPiece or Sliced lb. 39c BACON Empire.1 lb. Rindjess
S9ECIAL-IGA ^ 1 *  SPECIAL-MAZOLA
Salad Dressing i” ' J * )C  Salad Oil 32oz»bottle .  .  .
COn t in u e  t o  ca ll
a 'iMSi
,ir or more, this UtUc tyrant
And so, over srlod of Bn
Ky keep calling his mother to 
hfm for some service. He tries 
BO hnrxl to think up good new 
purpo.scs that he’s kdpt awake. 
This problem goes on, ' night
otter night, month after month, 
i even year after year.
T h o u sa n d s  o f m o th e rs  re a d in g  
ttita  c o lu m n  cquld tell a  almllar
story.'
Le{ me repeat a true story I 
k ro tq  some ycnr.s ago, ,
‘ a certain mother wno' ,waa 
about to 8" nut with her hus­
band for tbe evening said to the 
jahy-aUter. ’’When little Hmcc 
I cbUb you from his bed. go got
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phono your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
riila Bficciiil delivery lervlce 
is available nightly bciwccQ 






s p e c ia l w h it e 01
J t C Kleenex Reg. 2 0 0 , Chubby 300 for
'IGA .
GARBAGE B A G S ' S ' 3 9 c  
LUNCH SACKS 2
MMGARINE
K R A H '' ' ■ - ',
MAYONNAISE 1;,'“  73c
DEL M AIZ FANCY
MEXIC0RN,;:“  2f«,4k
CAM PBELL’S
T0MAT0CATSUP ‘2Si , 2fo,49c
HOLE’S
FRUIT COCKTAIL JS*! 33c
.'DEL MONTE l-ANCY' ' "
CREAM J. 2 .or 3 k
'White, Chocolate, Gingerbread, 
1.*) oz, t i n ........... .....................
2~ l  lb. pkg. 69<; '









AYLMER CUT ■ , ' , '
GREEN b ea n s  '2 . 2 35c
ROVER CAT OR i
15 oz.
Prices effective Thursday, Friday, 






PORK AND BEANS 'l l  2 i«r 37c
3 for
■ r.',’ ' , ' ' ' ' ^




■ r * '-fTI ” ‘ '
2728 PENDOZI STREET
KELOWNA, B.C:*
/ /  ■ , '■ . , . ' ' ' ■ ■
Ads Sell! They Rent! They Find! Phone 4 4 4 5
THE DAU.Y COURIEK 1(1
WKD.>MAY n .  1958
Property For Sale
Births
W ITTiqi Born to Mr. and 
Mrs.t a : L. Witlich. Albion. B.C.. 
forntcrly of the Bankhead district, 
a son on Rlay 21. A brother for 
Rodney. 228
Engagements
MR. AND MRS. W. SEXSMITH 
of Kelowna wi.sh to announce the 
engagement of their only d^ght- 
er, June ,Gwcn to Mr. Marvin 
Meier, eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jonathan Meier of Ham 
mond, B.C. The wedding will 
take place on June 14 at 8:30





Family Home For Sale
Contains twt» bedrooms down and two bedrooms up. Has full 
jasement, new gas furnace, fireplace, fenced and lovely private 
jarden at the rear.
This home is in c.xcellcnt repair and is a good buy at 
$16,800 OR NEAR OFFER
CHARLES D. GADDES REAL ESTATE
INTERIOE BIOBILE HOMES 
BuUand Rd. and Vernon lUghway
Call or phone for Information on 
new' or used trailers. Also house 
trailer hauling. Fully insured, 




288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
Help Wanted
GAMMIE — James William, aged 
68, of Ellison, passed away .sud­
denly in Kelowna General Hos­
pital on Monday, May 26. Serv- 
ice.s will be held at the Ghapcl of 
Kelowna Funeral Directors on 
Thurso.ay, Mav 20 at 2:00 p.m. 
Rev. R. S. I-citch. Padre of 
Canadian Legion No. 23, officiat­
ing. Interment Kelowna Ceme­
tery. He is survived by one broth­
er and two sisters, nil in Scotian.
228
WANTED im m e d ia t e l y —RE­
LIABLE girl or woman to care 
for three little girls, and do some 
housework, for .remainder of 
school term. Live in or out.





TERRY AND AUO TRAILERS 
BARRETT’S TRAILER SALES 
467 Main St., Penticton 
Phone 4822
See us before you buy
242
NEW 16 FT. HOLLIDAY Travel- 
FOR SALE — GENERAL Store Iff — Sleeps six, fully equipped^
LOCK — Luke, aged 77, of 797 
Bay Avenue, passed away in 
Kelowna General Hospital on 
Monday. May 26. Services will be 
held at the Chapel ol Kelowna 
Funeral Directors on Thursday, 
May 29. at 10:30 a.m. Lieut. R. 
W. Wicks officiating. Interment 
Kelowna Cemetery. He is sur­
vived by two sons. Victor and 
William, both of Kelowna five 
daughters, Florence (Mrs. A. W 
Lehman) of Victoria. Rose (Mrs 
J  Flann) of Kamloops, Clara 
(Mrs. L. Fontaine) and Verna 
(Mrs. D. Kroffet) both of You- 
bou. B.C.. Miss Ethel Lock of 
New Westminster. 14 grandchild­
ren. seven great-grandchildren 
and one sister. Mrs. Frank Bou 
vette of Kelowna. _______ ^
Funeral Homes
IF YOU ARE A HOUSEWIFE 
possessing knowledge of knitting, 
plus a sincere desire to turn 
spare hours into earning hours, 
then contact us immediately. No 
others need apply. Those select­
ed will be given free machine in­
struction plus a highly profitablo 
long term contract. For eathest 
interview mail today Name, 
Address, and Phone No. to Bm  
5306C Daily Courier. __ 229
IMmI ^ I ^ E  OPENING FOR 
credit office clerk. No
and Imperial Oil Station, on new 
highway. No opposition, good 
turnover, good fishing and hunt­
ing. Electric power, new gas 
pumps, and 2,000 gallon storage 
tanks. Modern school served by 
bus. Living quarters in rear of 
store building also 2 cabins (new) 
in rear o( store. Coffee bar. Will 
send picture to interested party. 
Old age and ill health reason for 
selling. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ves­
per, RR No. 1, Lumby, B.C.. 
Chcrryvillc District. 228
Phone 8742. 230
REDSTONE’S TRAILER SALES 
& SERVICE — Peachland, B.C. 
Phone Peachland 687 . 244
Boats And Engines
A SNAP! PRACTICALLY brand 
new 1956 Johnson privately owned Canada Iron 
30 H.P. Outboard Motor. Will CPR
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd,
280 Bernard Ave. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prlcea 
(as at 13 noon) 
AVERAGES (Noon)
Dow Jones
Industrials , 461.15 -4- .4
Rails 115.96 — .0
Utilities 77.85 -f .1
Toronto
Industrials 438.35 — .42
Golds 85.06 — .35
Base Metals 153.05 — .65
Oils 133.75 +  .16












• ills  AND GAS 
Bid
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahern
8 ACRES FARM LAND — 20 
miles from Vancouver. For 
further particulars apply at cabin 
No. 2, 2801 North St., Kelowna.
230
store -------  ----- ,,,
clerical experience necessary, we 
will train you. This is a perma­
nent position. Apply between 9-11 
M  Bernard
sacrifice for $300 or best offer. 
May be seen at Kelowna Marine 
and Equipment Ltd. tf
LARGE ORCHARD PROPERTY 
Westbank, 100 acres. Chance for 
capable party to create nice shel­
tered estate. Creek and plenty of 
wood. Box 5268M, Daily Courier
228
STENOGRAPHER — MUST BE 
experienced, required for Medi­
cal Records Department, Kel­
owna General Hospital, Apply in 
writing, giving full particidars 
to Administrator, Kelowna Gen­
eral HospiUl. ___ ;_______
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM home 
—double plumbing, situated just 
off Bernard and Vernon Road. 
Reasonable price down. Phone 
8949. 228
Run-a-bouts and Car-Top 
• Plywood Boats
Built in the Okanagan 
For Okanagan Waters
We Repair and Fibreglass your 
boat. We sell Boat Lumber and 
Plywoods and Fibreglass 
materials and Kits
Kelowna Millwork Ltd. 




ER required for Chartered Ac­
countant office. Apply Cam bell, 
Imrie & Ashley. 102 Radio Bldg.
The Interior’s Finest Mortuary
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
We offer you the comforting 
services that can only be found 
in suitable surroundings.
1665 Ellis St. Phone 2204
tf
Coming Events
PLEASE KEEP JUNE 20 FOR 
the 21st Annual Revue of the 
Mary Pratten School of Dancing. 




Anyone who saw accident on 
corner of Bernard and Richter on 
Monday, 19th, please phone 337^
WANTED'
Reliable Boys for 
Street Sales





—middleaged, to live in. Apply 
2065 Long St.. Phone 7921. 228
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY
Hardware and grocery store in 
Winfield on Highway 97, fully 
modern living quarters has 2 
bedrooms, living room, kitchen 
and bathroom. Full price of 
$11,600.00 includes all fixtures, 
stock extra at invoice price. 
Further particulars will be sup­
plied to interested parties.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND 
INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave., Radio Building 
Phone 2846
Evenings 2975, 4454 or,2942
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE — 
Two - Bay Geldings, one Sorrel 
Mare, four-year olds, all gentle 
broken to hackamore. Raised 
from Quarter horse stock. Contact 
dress by June 15th, Write or tele­
phone Greenacres Cattle Co., 
Pritchard, B.C. (near Kamloops).
W.. Sat., tf







Ind. Acc. Corpn. 
Iiitcr. Nickel 
Kelly Doug. "A’’ 







A. V. Roe 







































































B.A. OU 373* 38Vk
Cdn. Delhi 6V4 7
Cdn. Husky ISTk 14V4
Cdn. Oil 25H 25%
Home Oil "A” 18% 19
Home Oil ”B” 183k 18%
Imp. Oil 403g 41%
Inland Gas 5% 6
McCoU Fron 57 58
Pacific Pete 17% . 1H<
MIXES
Bid Asked
Cons. Denison ISTk 16
Gunnar 18% 18%




Alta Gas 1514 15%
Inter Pipe 44% 45
North Ont. Gas 13 13%
Trans Can Pipe 2614 26%
Trans Mtn. 55% 56
Que. Nat. 24Vk 24%
Westcoast V.T. 19% —
BONDS
Bid Asked
B.A. Oil 5%-77 101 102
B.C. Elec. 534-77 100% 101
Home Oil 5-71 124 126
Inland Nat.
Gas 5%-77 103 105
Kelly Doug.








All Cdn Comp. 6.39
All Cdn Div. 5.47
Cdn Invest Fund 8.32
Divers “B” 3.15
Grouped Income 3.42
Gr. Inc. Accum. 4.51
Investors’ Mut. 9.78
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The tobacco market in Bristol, 
England, has flourished since the 
days of Sir Walter Raleigh.
BEAUTIFUL R H O D E S I A N  
Ridgeback pups. Odorless. Guar­
anteed satisfactory: and Lap
Airdales. 12243 Gladstone Rd., 
RR No. 6, North Surrey, or phone 
Newton 256-L-3. 246
ROOM AND BOARD PLUS small 
remuneration in return for hght 
setvices. Modern home on beach. 
Apply Box 5264, Daily Courier. ^
228
NEW 26x40’ 3-BEDROOM house
FRENCH
GERMAN SHEPHERD CROSSED 
with Border Collie pups, three 
females, one male. Phone 6080.
229
Pets and Supplies
BOXER PUPS FOR SALE
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER 
for elderly couple iff Peachland. 
Live in. Box 5293M Daily Courier.
229
$1,900.00 TO $2,700.00 DOWN for 
two or three bedroom mobile 
homes. Completely furnished. 
Phone 8742.  ̂ /  230
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
—I, Leonard Lucas will no longer 
be responsible for any debts that 
may be incurred by any person 
other than mysclL
L, IjUCAS»




PACKING AND GRADER 
FOREMAN 
Reply stating experience, qualifi­





FREE ROOM AND BOARD TO 
reliable woman for evening baby 
sitting. Phone 6409 before 3 p.m.
231
L-shapecL kitchen, dining ■ 'raent, Male $125.00. Feipale 
$100.00. Will deliver to any ad- 
by 4uhe .l5th. Write or .telephone 
Greepacres Cattle Co., Pritchard, 
B.C. (near Kamloops).
- W.i Sat. - tf
and livingroom. Oak and tile 
floors, stucco and plaster, car­
port and ■ basement. $9,800.00, 
terms. 883 Patterson Ave. 231
Cars And Trucks
Building Materials
I CAN GIVE- YOU A GOOD 
deal on 1955 Chevrolet Sedan 
Must sell. Can accept an older 
car ia trad.e. Phone 6248 after 
6:30 p.m. ' 229
ESMOND LUMBER CO., LTD., 
for all Building Supplies. Special­
izing in Plywood. Contractors. 
Enquiries solicited. Phone or 
wire orders collect, 3600 E 
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C., 
Glenburn 1500. 231






Fireplace^, Chimneys. Planters, ROOM AND BOARD FORGEN- 
Concretc or Pumice Blocks. Itleman. Very close la  
Tiled Porches and Patios, etc.
For free advice and estimates
1954 FORD CUSTOMLINE Sedan 
-̂ 32,000 guaranteed miles. Must 
be sold. Trade and terms ar­
ranged. Phone 4064 after 5:30.
' 229
Equipment Rentals
(Continued From Page 1) 
bly, which must approve his ap­
pointment to the premiership.
Coty was perhaps trying to pre 
pare political opinion for a call 
to de Gaulle in talks with the 
three political leaders.
The National Assembly gave 
Pflimlin a vote of approval Tues­
day night on a constitutional re­
form bill. But Pflimlin quit be­
cause he lost some moderate 
supporters.
REDS JOIN SOCIALISTS
The demonstration, with the 
crowds massed four blocks down 
the route in a working-class quar­
ter of the city famed for its May 
Day union marches, was orderly 
but noisy. Communists, Socialist 
and Christian trade unionists had 
called for the demonstrations. ^
A group of prominent poli­
ticians. including former Premier 
Pierre Mendes-France, joined the 
front ranks of the marchers. In 
side streets demonstrators waved 
placards saying “Down with de 
Gaulle.’’
T h e  marchers chanted "fas­
cism shall not pass" and "vive 
la republique.” No police were in 
sight. , „  ,
The police are controlled by 
Socialist Jules Moch, who gave 
tacit approval for the demonstra­
tion despite a government ban on
to avoid a power vacuum while 
France is threatened with civil 
strife.
Pflimlin accepted the compro­
mise and Coty began talking with 
political leaders. The president 
said he hoped, to be able to name 
a candidate to succeed Pflimlin 
by evening.
If Coty decided not to call de
(Continued From Page 1) 
aud sparred for leadership.
De Gaulle soon manoeuvred 
himself into top position» Two of 
the levers he used are of interest 
in the present crisis.
One was a deal whereby de 
Gaulle gave government pouts to 
Communists who were operating 
the most efficient resistance net­
work in France.
The other was the shadowy and 
s u s p i c i o u s  operation of do 
Gaulle’s secret police under the 
firm hand of Jacques Soustello.
After liberation, only the pres­
ence of millions of Allied troops 
10.57 in France prevented the Commu­
nist underground from seizing 
power. Fortified by overwhelm­
ing Allied strength, do Gaulle 
successfully disarmed the Com­
munist resistance movement.
HE TRUSTED MOSCOW 
But de Gaulle kept Maurice 
Thorez in his cabinet 3s a con­
tact with Moscow. One of de 
Gaulle’s first acts in foreign pol­
icy wqs to fly to Moscow to sign 
a mutual aid treaty with the 
Kremlin.
A few years later, when de 
Gaulle organized his Rally of the 
French People as a political ve-
BRIEFS
hide, he conceded that this had 
Gaulle, the best guess was that been a mistake. He explained he 
he would ask Socialist Guy MoUet
VOICE DROPS
CHICAGO (AP)—A singer has 
been awarded $55,000 damages 
because a car accident dropped 
her voice from high to mezzo 
soprano. Mrs. Ruth Bowers, Gal- I ' 
lanis, 41, testified in court that 
because of her injuries she lost 
her iob as a radio singer and 
is no longer able to obtain private 
singing engagements.
JUVENILES ARRESTED
Two Winfield boys of juvenile 
age are in RCMP custody charg­
ed with breaking and entering at 
Bob’s Staodard Service Station 
at Winfield Monday night. Arti­
cles reported taken included a 
new tire, cigarets and a quantity 
of oil.
TV WIFE WEDS ,
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Marjorie >> 
Lord, a wife by trade, now is 
married in private life, too. She 
plays Danny Thomas’ television 
wife. She and stage producer 
Randoloh Hale were married.  ̂
Hale, 47. was formerly mayried A  
to Jean Gilbert, by whom he has ’ >1 
two children'. Miss Lord, 55, has 
two children by her marriage to 
actor John Archer, which ended 
in divorce in 1954.
to try to form a government 
Mollet holds France’s post-war 
record for length of office as pre 
mier.
MAINTAIN DEFIANCE
The outcome was hopefully 
awaited in Algiers, where the 
crisis was touched off May 13 Ijy 
a military - civilian seizure of 
power in defiance of Paris. The 
junta ruling Algeria—and, since 
last Saturday, Corsica — has 
vowed to remain defiant until de 
Gaulle takes over.
Some 50,000 persons, the largest 
crowd since the insurgent move­
ment began, demonstrated Tues­
day night in Algiers demanding 
de Gaulle as a “strong man” 
leader of France.
Paris remained quiet but was 
tense with rumors that the para­
troopers who sparked the Algeria 
uprising might move to install de 
Gaulle by force.
had thought Russia would keep 
its word.
Immediately after the war, in 
a fit of disdain, he suddenly quit 
the provisional government.
With the sad example of the 
third republic’s latter days in 
mind, he despised the political 
leaders in the constituent assem­
bly. He desoised th^ir partisan 
bickering. He could'not under­
stand theii ■ reluctance to sub- Taken by our photographer. It Is 
merge personal or party interests ^^sy to get souvenir photos of the
for the sake of the one great ™jjjggi them , to your friends or put them
This has been going on' for album.
YOU CAN ORDER
PHOTO PRINTS 
o f News Pictures
PUBLISHED IN »
The Daily Courier
years as de Gaulle confidently 
awaited another call.
.WAICH —CARS AND TRUCKS 
Phono for sale’’—there are some great 
228 bargains listed every'Issue of the 
— ' ler. 32-tff
FLOOR SANDING “ MACHINES 
and Polishers Now available for
rent in Kelowna. B and B Paint I all mass meetings. (Continued From Page 1)
Spot Ltd. For details phone 3636. Demonstrations a g a i n s t  ac i^orovement bylaw the city put 
130-M-W-F Gaulle also were reported fromkjjj{Qj,g ^be ratepayers last Dec-
STEALS IN POLICE STATION
CHICAGO (AP)—A thief re­
moved a $50 radio from a table 
here. The table is in the central 
police and courts building.
Large Glossy 6% x 8%
-Only $1.00 
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 




828 Cawston Ave. 
Phone 2510 or 6355
THE GUEST HOUSE „
1806 Bernard Ave. Phone 3941. 1953 CHEVROLET FOUR DOOR
239 —Exceptionally good condition,
Ir . C. M. p o l ic e  c o n st a b l e  new ^
SEWING — DRESS_ MAKING, I anytime, 
sport shirt 
Phone 3466
1 • u  »St. PhonC  2300, 1110 S t.\ i f ‘ w  Q * f |w is h e s  ro o m  a n d  b o a rd , p r e f e r  I p  . q* 232M, W, S, pbonc 3300 P a u l3
231 WILL SELL FOR REASONABLE
« „ r l  ; l * .  T43 Wilson '^ S lw iL L  LOOK AFTER ^  S c  ^“S ^ 'tS °■ lc ‘‘
lady in comforlable homc. P ^ ^ lp b o n e  4025 days, 3422 evenings.
A. C. IPOLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
Kelowna
Room 1. 453 Lawrence Ave. 
Phono 3903




„  .UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM
Vemon .—- country home in Glcnmore. 220
Phone 42361 oil heat. Available June
GEMACO 
MERCEDES BENZ
URGES CARE FOR AGED 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Cana­
dians must take a new’ look at 
tlicir treatment of the aged, says 
Dr. John B. Nielson of Toronto, 
dijector of the hospital services 
branch of the Ontario Hospital 
Services Commission. Ho told the 
cghth annual convention of the 
Welfare Officers’ Association of 
Ontario that just to save money 
it was not necessarily right to 
take aged pcrsons ’Trom an en­
vironment they had' lived in for 
many years" and place them in 
large central institutions.
j 1956 p O D G  E_  R O Y  A L
SEPTIC ''TANKS AND GREASE] 1. Phone 6736 alter 6 p.m. HARDTOP — Push button
trap.s cleaned, vacuum e q u i p p e d . ____________ _ 228, 2.31 transmission, power brakes and
Interior Septic S e r v i c e . ^ p ^ p ^ M E N T  BLOCK —|ali extras.
Phono 2674, wi.'v— . — . ..u..„ ,I Downtown, ultra modern, woll l
WE DO ANY KIND OF CEMENT furnished. One or two adults, half 1956 VOLKSWAGEN deluxe 
nnd cju'peotfc work. Phono 2028 block off Bernard, Apply Suite Lcdiin — Radio, special healer, 
after 6 pun^J. _  240 No. 1. 1469 Bertram. 232 L condition $1495.00
EXPERIENCED SEAM STRl^. MODERN 2 BEDROOM Duplex, ;
Altering nnd repairing n specialty, gas heat, gpragb, close in. Phone 195.6 CHEVROLfc.1 lour door
Phono 4685. 23l|4589. ___23i|sc(iim_ Ovcrdriyc, new tires.
d r a pe s  EXPERTLY MADE TWO ROOM FURNISHED Suite Priced at ..<*............ ...'$1550.00
Free estimates. Doris Guest. Call 1660 Ethel St. Phone 3670. _  r  ou t
Phono 248L tf | 231119.50 OLDSM OBILE 88 four
_  Automatic trans-
furnlshcd, suitable for one or two mission .radio, and heater,
------rMiFi ^hono 274?. 228 turn signals, windshield wash-
e x p e r i e n c e d  _o i u l  s e e k s h  t h e  p i R ^  cr.s, a t .... ................$4 5 0 .0 0
, documents. Rooms by day. week, month, also 
Liimber OlWct nod Bernard Avc^
Phone 3939
Position Wanted
iS M ^IE N C E D  ^GlltL 
orilcc tmslUon. Backgrpund In-1 
eludes;^ stcnogrnphV;  
u ffKi . an posit .
several innior firms. Interested | phone 2215.______ \__________ \ i
pt»rtl(«Varo LARGE GltOUND FLOOR DU-
WX PLEX suite. 5 rooms and bath,
mossneo at 4445. ‘•31 No anlmnla. Apply 83? Bernard]





t Insertion _____ per word 34
3 consecutive
insertions    per word 2(44
8 Consecutive insertions 
or more ...........  per word 24
Classified Display
One insertion —______ $1.12 Inch
J consecutive
'insertions ....—  1.05 inch
8 consecutive insertions
or more .............. ......  ,05 Inch
Classlfled Cards 
3 count lines d.aily «.$ 0,00 month 
Dally for 0 mouths ~  8.50 month 
Each additional lino - 2.00 month
One Inch daily __ 17,00 month
Jne Inch •




leave essage at ,_________




ImmciUatcly. „ EdgewooU Road. Hank-];____........................................... ..
___ -_____ IflcAR BUYERS: ().UR,U)WCO.ST
irdirc ot fruit IndusVi g i try. Phone THREE ROOM 
7JM9, ' _  _  228]suUc. Phone 2018
jn fc ’̂ jTVAWN MdwiNG SER­
VICE.' Oiiaruntco good resu lt, R(Huns by day, week, mouth 
rilppldg Included. Phone 7793 or Community kitchen, gll factlitie.s 
IT It. » 228 924 Bernard Ave, Phone 4124■■t— ...•; ,r ,-̂ r..------------------
h a v e  I'LXPEnipNCE -  Would
|d‘u» will help you hiako 
IfURNIbHLOl deal. See-us for details
w now, before you buy, Cnrrulhcr.s 
PRINCE CHARLES tODGI-: ]nml Melklo Ltd., 364 Bernard
Ave., Kelowna, .
21.V2IB. 217-’227, 228-229
Iko orchard job starting, begin- NEW PARTLY FURNISHED 
nbitt of June. Write B<^^5230M Suite near ho.spital. Phone 7701. 
Dally Courier.___ ' 23^1 tf
®  A B U io iR E  — Exncricnc^
,|ii office work, or wlUfng t o ^  
any IW I Bmo. work. Pl\one 3MX
.  ̂j, I ||■'ilr) ti«i .... . ii n-n-Ti"-' ■ 1 -..n
A Ycrro-mangaiU'so plant cost­
ing $3 3 ,9 0 0 ,0 0 0  n«d rmploylnj^ 2.- 
WO workont Is projected for Na- 
lab South Africa,
Articles Wanted
SCRAP STEEl. AND MOTAlJi 
Top pricc.n. OUI.,cnr bodies our 
Ktr^ctaUy. Commercial Steel tt 
Metals. 61.36 WiUlngdonj Burnal 
2,  Vancouver^ B.Ck
Articles For*Sale
LADIES’ BICYCLE -  GOOD con 
clllion $15.00. Child’s Tricycle 
$1.00. Phone 4478. 228
IIEINTZMAN MEDIUM PIANO 
— Natural oak. condition excel 
Iml. PIUHU. 321(1
JAPAM»L MBVllJtt
Japan produced 5t4 (t atiire- 
kngfh moving pirlurcs in 19,17, 
shown In 6,000 movie theatres.
EMERGUNClr 










m e d ic a l  d ir e c io r t
; ' JCIIVICE ,,;
It unahle to coniset a doctor 
Dial t128
DRUG STORES OPl^N 
Bnndaya, llolldaya and 
Wedneadaya 
t  p m  to 6'JHI p.n,
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS nOtjRS 
Canadian and Amerfeon 
, Custonta 
24-hour lervtoa,
.... .... ...................... ...
Marseille. I ember.
Many of the restaurant and cafe under this bylaw is well
owners in Paris closed their doors under way, but no effect has 
and pulled the heavy iron . shut- been made on the south end’s 
ters down to protect the windows, peer pressure yet. 
but the continuing demonstra- several homes have reported 
tions were orderly. "brown dirty" water the past
PARADE WITH SIGNS few days. The reason for this is
Some of the demonstrators that newly-laid mains have been 
came with carefully prepared put into use. and also that the 
signs proclaiming "Vive la Re- Water St. pump has been press- 
publiquc." These signs were neat- ed into emergency service, pum ^ 
Iv attached to sturdy wooden ing direct into the jnains. TOis 
sticks that could effectively be pump provides chlorinated water, 
S  for street fighting. , U  not fluoridated.
Rumors spread that paratroop- Latest progress reporVon the 
ors on furlough in civilian cloth-.waterworks Improvement work 
ing had been spotted in Paris and given by Mr. Trueman shows that 
perhaps would make trouble, The a now 10-inqh water main has 
Lrntroopers have been in the been laid along Gaston Ave, from 
?orefimUn the Gaullist military Ellis to.Ritcher, and on Richter 
and civilian insurrections in Al- to Cawston 
gcrla and Corsica. , ‘'!1
Pflimlln’s decision to step w rr 'u n
t-rtnrvioH rfinfimi roDorts thotl IN TWO Wl^CKS
♦ho"™nromlor had promised de A 10-inch main also has been 
r  Fmlt durPne a ^  on Ritchcr St. from Row-
" i ?  .sot foot ov  ̂ w o S
” ‘̂'^ f F r c n c h “p«5uic?^ NorffSfee^^^
’’T t o  G»iSc iinounccd to comPlcteJ
Tuesday that he «'rc“dy ̂  was ««y- Trueman saw no rdlcf for
forming ^ ssem ^h^sou th  end until the malnday-
being legally asked, Iho assem north reaches Cnd-
bly rebuffed him by giving Pflim-K^^ ^  ^  pyslcm of clght-
‘"ch mains is planned for the 
QUIT CABINET , . . south end beyond Cadder.
But the Conservative independ- South end rc.sidcnts may cx- 
onLs dc.sertcd the 8«vernmcnt on ^ the belter in
the vote and the J])}'®® about two weeks time, according
minksters quit the cabinet. rfllmM ^  Tmcmnn.
lln, red eyed from dnv-nnd-nlght -  ..........— • -
efforts to save his government 1 
from Gnulllsls In Algeria and I 
Corsica, then met with the re-1 
maindcr of his cabinet and huf* 
led to see Coty at 3 a.m.
Pflimlin said the defection of 
the Independents had 1 weakened 
tlie government at a crucial ino-| 
ment, and he could not go on.
The pre.sldent refused to let him 
step aside until a new premier 
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T A X I
Radio Controlled
A N Y W H ER E
Fully insured 
PHONE
RUDY'S TA ki 
KEU^WNA 2610
1485 Ellis St. 
OppoKlIe tha Fost 0(fi(M
Yours...
la  Trade For Your ^
OLD FURNACE
WHEN YOU INSTALL AUTOMATIC 
GAS HEATING
SPITFIRE BURNERS
2924 PendoKi Street rihone 2164
# CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JA¥ BECKEB 18cc. East cashed the spade queen 
crop Beeord-Holder la M astrn ' and ^ u lh  later had to lose a dla-
WESX
♦ J87S 4  
4>984S
I
WED.. MAT 28. IMS TOE DAILY GOUBIEB 11
MOVIE COLUMN
mond and went down one.
Perfect play will make, the con­
tract. After ruffing the second 
heart lead, the king and ace of 
spades are cashed, followed by 
the lead of the nine of diamonds 
from dummy. If East goes up 
with the ace declarer makes the 
contract easily. So let's assume 
East ducks and South wins with 
the queen. ,
South still has twd trumps left 
and all he has to do is uitilizc can. 
them to the best advantage. He 
plays a low club to the ten and 
ruffs a heart.
Next he leads a club to the 
queen, which East may ruff or 
not. as he pleases. If East does 
not ruff, South trumps dummy’s 
last heart and keeps on leading 
clubs. The net effect is that ten 
tricks arc made, only a spade, a 
heart and a diamond being lost.
If East ruffs the queen of clubs 
the result is the same. Scsjth still 
has a trump left to ruff dum­
my’s last heart.
The suggested line of play 
would succeed also if West were 
the player with the three trumps.
It’s all a question of getting 
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V AK QIOIS 
4  A loa  
A2
SOUTH 
4 K 9 7 4 3
4 Q 8 8  
4 K J 7 5
The Udding:
North East South W>wt
14^ 2 4  2 4  Paaa
a  4  Pau  4 4
Opening lead—nine of hearts.
Some hands are more difficult 
f to play correctly than others.
Here is one of the tougher var­
iety. South was playing four 
spades on the bidding sequence 
shown. East had made a strong 
jump overcall marking him with 
the ace of diamonds as well as 
the heart suit.
A heart was opened and con­
tinued, declarer ruffing the sec­
ond one. Since a spade and dia­
mond loser were inevitable, the! .
whole problem was how to avoid pOUf C S
^ a  second diamond loser.
^  Declarer realized that if he led! BOISE, Idaho <AP) World 
St diamond to the king without 1 tennis champion Pancho Gonzales 
drawing trumps, in order to be took an easy 8-4 victory over AuS'
Driscoll Declares He 
Was Dipped In Garbage
By BOB T1105IAS I took a job as a clothing sales 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — "I was! man after he was married, but 
carried on a satin cushion and| Now he’s determined to sue- 
then dropped into the garbage failed miserably at it.
'That is Robert Driscoll’s view
ceed as an adult actor. He has 
his best grown-up role to date in
of his acting career, which b<jgan Party Crashers for Paramount 
at 5. Now a sharp, realistic 21. i The Driscolls are parents of an 
he is attempting to rebuild hlsiinfant son and expect another
career as an adult. He’s doing 
nicely.
Robert is better known as 
Bobby Driscoll, though he's try­
ing to duck the youngish name. 
As Bobby, he was a busy actor 
in such films as The Window, So 
Dear to My Heart, Song of the 
South and Treasure Island. He 
even won an Oscar as an out­
standing child star.
But he admitted that his career
child In the fall. They will not, 
their father em phasiz^, become 
child actors.
Gonzales Pockets
Pros To Joust 
At Forest Hills
'dju MeANT»«*elf I  
.ONE ADULT IN'TOWN A  
WHOACTUAaVMAS*  ̂
^AN OreN M INP-WMOlL  
,USrENE>MfSl06OP






AND WYlHReT (X ieCTW  
WHatEPVOU « A R N T )D ^  
A  B A S e E A a  v m .  E N O tM H ^  
STWKe OtH
NEW YORK (API—A field of 
seven, including defending cham­
pion Pancho Gonzales, has been 
j  j  “•* “ v. 1“ '’ ''̂ ‘**^* I selected to play in the profes-
t e n n i s  Tournament of 
Champions at Forest Hills, N.J., 
June 14-22.
sees now that he had too little 
discipline and too much adula­
tion.
"Yet I really feared people," 
he said. "The other kids didn’t 
accept me. They treated me as
fiuXTAKSS 




f ^ C R  REFVIUHG IHTURKEVtMEe 
•^ tS C O R T S O  PART OR TME WAV AT 




V  RACK SEA I LOOMS UP IN 
THE DARKHESS 
BELOW, THS 
1 ESCORT FLAM  
TURNS BACK.
B U I IS ON 
MIS OW N.
Ken Rosewall, Frank Sedgman, 
Rex Hartwig. Lew Hoad, Tony 
Trabert and Pancho Segura com­
plete the lineup.
able to ruff his third diamond 4n 
dummy, he would be subject to 
4̂  an overruff when East played an­
other round of hearts.
So declarer first drew two 
' rounds of trumps and then led a 
diamond, losing the king to the
tralian Ken Rosewall Monday 
night. The win gave Gonzales 
first-place money of $400 in their 
professional tennis tournament.
Gonzales beat Pancho Segura 
8-6 in the first round. Rosewall 
turned back Tony Trabert 8-5.
HEALTH COLUMN
D o n i Go In Swimming 
W ith Wax In Your Ears
one apart I tried desperately tO|- Kramer, promoter of the
be one of the gang. When ^ e y  qoo event, and Don Budge
jected me. 1 fought l^ck. b e c a m e s i n g l e s  players for 
belh^rent and cocky and wasLj^ doubles tournament to be held
afraid all the time." concurrentlyOVERCAME FEARS concurrently.
The wise counsel of his wife 
Marjorie and close friends, not­
ably Dean Stockwell, helped con­
quer his inner fears, ho said.
Now he is determined to make 
a success in the profession he 
fell into by accident 
Driscoll’s father took him to a 
barber whose son acted in films.
Impressed by the lad’s per^nal- 
ity, the barbqr referred him to 
the son’s agent. A job in Lost 
Angel with Margaret O’Brien re­
sulted.
After a successful career as a 
child, including eight years with 
Walt Disney, he found important 
roles getting scarce. He even
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.; under such conditions a swim­
mer rriight panic and even drown. 
This is just one more reasonNow hear this, as they say in the Navy:
Get the wax out of your ears 
before you go swimming this 
gummer.
4  This may seem like silly ad- 
^ vice for swimmers. You prob­
ably expected me to caution you 
not to go swimming for at least 
an hour after eating and not to 
gwim when overheated.
This is valuable advice, of 
course, but most of you already 
are well aware of these dangers. 
SERIOUS PROBLEM
This wax business is something 
else again. You probably never 
gave it a thought. But wax in the 
ears, particularly in only one 
ear, can be a serious problem to 
a swimmer. When one ear is 
clogged with wax, you see, diz­
ziness is likely to occur.
It’s practically impossible, as 
you well know, to keep water out 
of your ears while swimming. 
Tbe cold water can easily 
reach the labyrinth of the un­
clogged ear, but it cannot reach 
that of the wax-blocked ear. 
UNBALANCED REACTION 
Thus, two different unbalanced 
reactions are set up. The result 
Is apt to be dizziness and in- 
abUity to tell the position of the 
body because the sense of equil­
ibrium is controlled in the ears’ 
labyrinths.
It’s fairly easy to see that
why all swimmers should follow 
the example set by the Boy 
Scouts of America and recom­
mended by the National Safety 
Council.
The “buddy system," devel­
oped and fostered by the Boy 
Scouts, can do a great deal 
toward helping to reduce the 
6,000 drownings that occur an­
nually in the United States. ,
It’s a simple system: swim 
no farther than 15 feet from a 
companion.
Keep in close contact with 
your companion and every so 
often-^the Boy Scouts do it 
every five to eight minutes—look 
around for your friend and jnake 
sure he is safe.
QUES'nON AND ANSWER 
P. D.: What is sclera derma? 
Answer: Sclera derma is a 
disease of the skin, the cause of 
which is unknown. The skin 
gradually becomes tough, rigid 
and hard to move. It is , usually 
smooth and shiny.The skin may 
become so hard as to make the 
moving of the muscles difficult. 
This disease is more common in 
women.
Until recently, no treatment 
has proved of too great value. 
However, the new hormones 
ACTH and cortisone have helped 
some cases.
The Thin Thief 
Robs Grocery
VANCOUVER (CP)—A burglar 
describing himself—or herself— 
as "The Thin Thief,** squeezed 
through a 12-by-14 inch opening 
to rob a Vancouver hardware 
store of goods worth $400.
The culprit scrawled the word 
“The Thin Thief” in lipstick on 
two store counters.
A rt Larsen 
To Try For 
Tennis T itle
VANCOUVER (CP)—Art Lar­
sen, the stocky Californian who 
won the U.S. national singles 
tennis title,in 1950, will continue 
an attemoted comeback.
He will play in the doubles 
with Johnny Griffiths of Sacra­
mento, in the week-long British 
Columbia Public Parks Tourna 
ment.
Larsen was injured 18 months 
ago in a motor-scooter accident 
in California that stalled his bril­
liant tennis career.
In tournament play over the 
weekend, Victoria’s Susan Butt, 
the defending ladies’ champion, 
advanced into the quarter-finals 
with a 6-1, 6-0 triumph over 
Barbara Wood of Vancouver.
Vancouver’s Paul Willey, the 
defending men’s titlist and Davis 




This should be - an excellent 
period for making plans, con­
tacting new leads, for financial 
matters generally. Don’t fail to 
follow through on carefully plan­
ned programs. A piece of good 
news should also help to make 
this a really bright day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates pleas­
ant prospects. Job matters should 
take an upward swing next 
month, and efforts put forth as 
of now should bring gratifying 
[reward in September. During
October and November, you can 
avoid budget "problems' by em­
phasizing economy and conserva- 
tism.
Where personal relationships 
are concerned, there will be an 
accent on social and domestic 
matters during July and Aug­
ust: on romance in October. Best 
periods for travel will be mid- 
July and late December. You 
can also expect some excellent 
news in December.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with quick percep 








































33. Greek ■ 
letter
34. Ahcqd










































































40. A size of 
cool
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Th i Woman in Grecn. .
B u m cfrcd d O iS ic ily  “  
A  FIGURE 
- 1 1  FEET HIGH 
-MADE BV TRIMMING 
2  CYPRESS TREES
•fl* 9m
4JOHN HEWSfwei-1793)
o f  G louceste r, Mats. 
ENLISTED IN  IR E  ARMY
ATmiAaeoFTS
OBSESSED W /T H B F E m n iA f 
THEORIM  REAPER m o  
PASSED H IIA  BY-HEREFUSED 
TO  EAT P0R3ODAYS -A N D
fiN A u y  m a >  A T  to e
A-7G
DAILY CRVPTOquOTE -  llere’i how to work It:
A X V D 4, D A A X R 
U L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stniuls lor another In this samplo A la use 
(for the three L's "X foi the two O’s etc Single (etter.s, ii|>o.strophe; 
Idle length and formuMoq o| the words nro oil hints Each day tti 
diodo letters oro different
A L'ttVTOtJKAM OUOTATION , '
T P C E K T D  H P A Y  J D D A J.G J C Y ^  KQQ 
M V R U Y M M C E J T q F. Y '  T Y J Â J Z - 
Z A P J H E C P , I> P P U -- O K Y Q U K T D . 
Vfstqnlay'a Cryptoquote: A WORD TO THB,WISE IS ENQUOl*. 
4ND MANY WOHDS WON T FILL A BUSHEL -  FRANKLIN.
-- \




. A L L  COUNTBC> A N D  
TODD peATHPreaY 
O ID A /T C lU IT C r M A K B ' 
I T --------- - - •
TteAH-r GUESS 
^ONCBAN BK-JUSDCI? 
i o r  THB PEACE-
' always a n  ex .-ju s t ic e ] 
o r  THC PEACE —
7 ^  ^ - a n d h e





W H Y TE I'LL  
START THE RCTORS/
By Stanley








WONT TUB R0TOR6 
START, BRICK t  
WHATS.„f&4! ■
i








DONT YOU THINK 









- . ■ m
I'M TRYING A 
NEW CHICKEN , .
DUMPLING RECIPE-) J OH.1 KNOW, 
YOU OONT u s e  i t  V9U USE VEAL-
CHICKEN ITS NO GOOD" 
r a  GIVE YOU 
A BETTER ONE






I  GO T H E P  
ON A  
W R O N G  





T E L L  ME SOMEO* 
THO SE FUNNY JOKES 
YOU TOLD MY OLDER 
BRO TH ER.^
G EE, HE C A M E  HOME 
A N ’T O L D 'E l- IT ’ POP  
A N * THEY L A U G H E D  
AN* LAUGHED/
GOLLY. J U N IO R , r D O N 'T  
R E M E M B E R  A N Y  F U N N Y  
S T O R IE S . ' '
O H ,Y O U  K N O W .'- ' T H E Y  
W E R E  A B O U T  T H O S E  B IO  
F IS H  T H A T  A R E  A L W A Y S  „ 
G E T T IN 'A W A Y  F R O M  ’VOU."
I
wmn'. 5-26
YES51RI 1 BU ILTTH U H  
WHOLE b o a t AtUHSELFl
WHY CAN'T 
1 S E E  IT  
NOW?.




T IM E  1  F IN ISHED THUH FIGUREHEAD^
. . .  1 nnas alavdst o u t o f
AADNEYi t- f
EK, CfA A CATTLE 
BU^ER ! m  HERE TO 
m e e t  th e  OWNER OF 
th e  BOX BR RANCH 
AND PICK UP TEN , 
h ea p  op S TE E R S '
VOU'P BETTER PARK THAT CRATE OF TOURS OFF
the roap before some-
GO,JUPV/
T O M jl WONPER IP HE'S OP
TO So m e t h in g , i  n e v e r
HEARP OF THE BOX BR  
RANCH I all OP THIS







t  PROMIBED GRAMDMA IP  BRING HERA . 
(MRS 6PBCIMBM-ANPX INTEND T O j--" 
KEEP M Y P g O U 'flB //jr :̂ ''" i ............
928
f f
USAF L ifts Some Secrecy O ff 
Intercontinental Jet Bombers
TBE DAILY COUmiEE 1 0  
WED.. »IAY 28, U58
By VEB.V IIAL'GLASD 
AP Aviation Reporter
l o r iNg  a ir  f o r c e  b a se
Me. <AP(-A 5.000-mile night-
darkness toward their
u i ^  BARR & ANDERSON'S 60th
through 
targets.
The men aboard the planes 
matched their wits against this 
.. simulator. When they could no 
tim? jaunt eight miles above the.j^^ identify on their radar 
garth is roul:.e for the men scopes the landmarks along their, 
ing 4ho United States' B-52 i n t e r - t h e y  switched to other! 
continental jet bomber — but a fjjjquencies. This usually gained; 
hew thrill for an outsider. them a few seconds in which to
.Lifting some of the secrecy location before-
from this giant of the jets, the jam m ed again. his ea r  olunccd 280
U.S. A ir Force for the f.rst_ time. .^is interference
(Special To The Courier)
PENTICTON—A Kelowna man.
This one was a 10-hour simu-, |v  a iR 1" .̂ 1. REFUEL IN AI
latcd nuclear bombing run whicn! phase of the night-
included radar jamming and re-hQ^j, mission was a series of high- 
ftielling. altitude rcfuellings from four
Itanging a zigzag, roundabout tankers, with three B-52s
cour.se of 5.000 miles or more, 1- assigjied to each tanker. Each
Hill, it was stated in PenUcton' 
court Tuesday. ;
Robert Mowat Simpson. 25. | 
machinery broker, was fined $35 
and $9 for driving without due
52s rained make-believe atomic was required to take c&re and attention In the early
_eath on successive bombing tar-|gtj^3i.jj jtg extra fuel within a 
gets in Richmond. Va.. St. Eotits. j^gjf.hour working period—a diffi- 
Mo.. and St. Paul, Minn. |j.yjt task with wind and other
Launched from this northern, making for frequent
Maine base at 10-minute tnter-,
vals, the eight-jet Boeing bomb-| Reporters also were permitted 
ers attacked from altitudes ofj^^j. jj^st time to watch
41.00*0 to 43.000 feet. E le c t ro n ic |..j.Qj,hcd" B-52s—that is, bombers 
scoring equipment on the g r o u n d l o a ^ p j  ^vith atomic weapons 
^acked up the devastating accu­
racy that hhs become standard 
with B-52S of the Strategic Air
hours of April 10.
He pleaded not guilty and was 
defended by counsel A. D. C. 1 
Washington. Simpson escaped; 
with a dislocated finger and j 
bruises after his car landed in a I 
ditch, court was told. His vehicle 
received $150 damage. i
Despite his claim that the un-
Command.
JAM RADAR I
The mis.sion also included ECM , 
runs—sorties involving the use of 
electronic counter - measures to 
jam the enemy’s radar—against 
flir defence command radar sta­
tions near Burlington, Vt., Wil­
liamsport, Pa., and Kir.skville, 
Mo.
There was a planned attempt 
by a radar-jamming simulator on 
the ground at St. Louis to knock 
out the radar aids by which the 
B-52s n a v i g a t e d  their way
and fuelled and ready for action identified approaching driver 
—take part in practice alerts. | caused the accident, Simpson did 
The average time from the giV- jnot report it to police but hired 
ing of the alarm until all eight wrecker to right his car it was 
engines were roaring and ready. stated. j
Publisher Says Canada 
Needs More Writers |
VANCOUVER (CP) — Muchtthough we can hope to sell only; 
more good writing is being done about 1,200, earning lor ourselves;
YOU SAVE
When you cut your 
children's hair yourself
BUY YOUR HAIR 
CUTTING KIT 
TODAY
Set consists of Electric Clip­
per, Scissors, Comb, Brush, 
etc.
Deluxe Kit . 1 4 . 9 5  
Standard Kit . 1 1 . 2 5
LONG
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
“Photo Centre at City Centre'
in Canada now compared to 25 
years ago, but it still isn’t 
enough, says John G. McClelland, 
managing director of the publish-
about 80 cents on a four-doUar, 
book.
"I still'have a whole printing j| 
of one book in the warehouse, a i
ing firm of McClelland and Stew- book which we thought would sell 
art, Toronto. * ibut didn't.”
In an interview here, he saidj McClelland said publishing 
the chances of a valuable Cana- houses of London ^ d  New York 
dian literary work failing to findi'R^nd to rob the Cana^an pub- 
a publisher are practically negli- hshers^ of^ 
gible. And the chances of a pub- "" "
iisher failing to find a valuable 
Canadian work are only a little 
less negligible, he said.
Mr. McClelland said his per-
writers. for various reasons.
But he does not advise new | 
writers to send their work so far 
afield. It is best nowadays to let 
a Canadian publisher have the 
chance of accepting or rejecting
sonal enthusiasm is Tor Canadiank Then he may be able
writers though there is not a"t
hope- of making money out of 
them yet. We receive about 500 
manuscripts a year. About two is 
the maximum we can use, though 
we’d .like to publish about eight 
a year. ^
MOSTLY IMPORTED
"Our bread and butter is still 
earned by p r i n t i n g  imported 
books
“The best market awaits the 
good work of non-fiction. In fact, 
the market for this type is ex­
panding following a trend that 
became evident about five or six 
years ago.
"We usually print about 3,000 
copies of a first Canadian novel,
to act as the writer’s agent in| 
other countries.
“ We search desperately fori 
good work. Every article and 
magazine story is read by us in 
hopes of discovering someone. 
But I’m afraid our discoveries! 






On Your Purchase of a General Electric 
Automatic Gas Furnace!
YOU CHOOSE
^  To have us pay your gas bills till October ~
' or "■
f , , , , , ' , ' ^
*  No down payment 't il October and no carrying charges.
A SPECIAL NOTE:
In the Fall, NOBODY can devote 
full, undivided attention to orders 
during the usual rush! Ydu'll probably 
be buying your furnai^c in the Fall 
. . .  so why not get it in now . .  . get 
cpnnpicte satisfaction, and the peace of 
mind that comes from knowing yon’re 
wil4y lor AVlnifr, Our technicians arc 
\ ready to install youi‘\GE Gas Furnace 
with immediate delivery I f
•  EASY TERMS
•  IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
•  SAVE UP T d  50% ON FUEL
•  10 YEAR WRITTEN WARRANTY
;  AS LOW 
AS . . .
AUTOMATIC 
GAS FURNACi:S
Starts Tomorrow... O n e  Week Only!
SOUTH WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(CP) — The Fraser River has| 
risen to the 18-foot level and the 
spring runoff is normal, William 
Meighan of the provincial diking 
commission says. He said the 
river height is two to three feet 
lower than at this time last year 




•vW M us. 10 ,, \n th'^
have ... -A aiuonS > „h
t \
" c d l e  is - S a n ^ i s e
’ ■ nnmvcts-atV qu-aVvvy 'o
^ t ic  ictc and absoin^^ pevsbbot
ohuunabic, ^ be a
Svnceicw > ,
ELECTRIC 
I I  DELUXE
PUSHBUnON
RANGE
FEA TU R IN G ;
•  Thermostat controlled 
surface unit.
•  Automatic surface grill.
•  Automatic oven timer.
•  Electric meat thermometer
•  High speed calrod elements





U L T R A -
G E N E R A L ^  ELECTRIC
DIAL DEFROST
10^2 CU. n .  REFRIGERATOR
With Exclusive Magnetic Door -> Reg. Price $358.00
This giant 1 0 ^  cu. ft. refrigerator is 
designed to give you most of the fea- 
Tures on larger deluxe models, includ­
ing adjustable shelves, twin porcelain 
crispers, 40 lb. freezer, mini ice cube 






Here is a beautiful model finished in dark walnut. Unmatched for 
quality in sound and picture reproduction.
Regular Price $339
Sale Price —— ——  -------- —----------------- *248
SPECIAL
3 Zone Washer Plus 
Daily Dipper




• CHOOSE YOUR OWN TERMS
• TRADE-INS ACCEPTED AT CURRENT 
RESALE VALUE!
594  BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE G.E. DEALERS
G.E. Toaster
List Price 24.95. I Q  C A
Sale P rice ......... ...........................  ................ ....... .
G.E. Polisher
List Price 4‘. .̂95. O Q  Q C
Sale Price........... ..........  .......... .................................0 7 . 7  J
G.E. Kettle
List Price 14,95. , 1 0
Sale Price ......................................... ........ ........... . > v .U U
G.E. Swivel Top Vacuum Cleaner
List Price 93,50. * L Q  Q C
Sale Price .....................  ........................................... -  v 7 . 7 * /
G.E. Steam Iron
List Price 21.50. lA  AR
Sntc Price................   lU .U W
MANY MORE SPECIALS -  PRICES SLASHED 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK TO BE SOLDI
(INTERIOR)
LTD.
'' I ' ' ■ ■
I PHONE 3039
k
